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F o r e w o r d
PttbLic opinion, in the West has been shocked of Late btJ the reuelations
throwLng tight on the murder of the outstanding Ukrainian nationalist Leader,
Stepan Bandera, by a Souiet Russian sccret agenf itt' Munich, Gern"tana, on
15th October,7959. The agent, Bohd"an StashynslcE,receiued the Orcler of the
Red. Banner from the hands of the then chiel of the Russian securita police,
Al,erand,er Shelepin, for Lhis crime carried ou,t uith the aid of a poison 7:istol.
There is no doubt that, in issuing the order to assassinate Bandera, Shelepin
acted utith the knou:t,edge and approuaL of the Leadership of the central
Cornmittee oJ the Com.munist Party of the Souiet Union, the Souiet GoDcrnnxent
and, its head, Nikita Khrushchou. Tltus, Nikita Khrushchou carries direct
responsibilitll Jor th,is perfid,ious murd,er. StashEnskg has since defected to the
West, in August, 1961, an(I confessed to the murder, for he feared that his
nlasters utould trg to uipe aut tl"te traces of the crime bA Liquidatingl hhn, too.
Ttoo other prominent leaders of the Ukrainian national Liberation' mouement
haue been murclered in a similar mo.nner by Moscotu's &gents in recent
d.ecad,es.Seuen retsoluer shots fired btl the Russian agent, Schuarzbart, in
Paris on Mau 25th, 7926, kill'ecl Sumon Petl'ura, eriled President of the
IJkrainian National Republic and Suprente Commander of the Ukrainian
Arnted, Forces d.uring the period of the Liberation war 1977-7927,uthen,
IJkraine fought for her national freedom and' independence against the
oueruhel"mlng forces of red and uhite Russian imperialists. A parcel bomb
uhich erplod.ed in the hancls of Euhen Konoualets, the fearless Leader of the
Organizatlon of tJkrainian ltational.ists, ttt, Rotterdam, Holland, on llfay 23rd'
1g38, uas sent to him, bg Moscous kil,l,ers through one of their secret agents,
Vataukh. At that time, it sl'tould, be noted,, Nikita Khrushchou uas First
secretarg of the central com,mittee of the communist Partll of ukraine,
i.e. the highest-t'anking Lieutenant of Stalin in that countr'!1.
Murd,er, cunning, cruelta and deceit characterise the history of Russia from
its uerg beginnings until the present daa. Like the Russia,n Tsars in the past,
"paradise of workers, peasants and toiling
the modern tarants ruling the
trying to ertend thei,r hu.ge domi.nion
constantl,y
been
intelligentsLa" haue
bE means of treachera, d,isregard for laus and, the use oJ Lies, to other countries,
and, to keep thei,r 'prison of natLons together by means of terror, mass
ati on sdepor t ation s, ! or c ed, lab our, er ecuti'ons ond ossossiro
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In this respect Russi,an historical epochs bear close resemblance. The same
princi,ple as preuailed at the time of Iuan the Terri,ble and Catherine II has
been oalid. in the n'Lost recent period under Lenitt', Stali'n and. the allegedlA
li,beralising Khrushchou, the hangman oJ Ukraine, no1-D slilA smiling, nolrJ
m,enacingly growling.
This book offers three small, but neuertheless important, segments from
'Ihe reader, i,f h,e so luuishes,may be able to get a deeper
current history.
"satsiours
insigltt into the eDents and, ntethods of suppression, practised bA the
"Liberators
peoples,"
in Ukraine
of the colonial
oI the proletariat" and th,e
"Russian Oppression in Ukraine," uhich
from the d,ocurnentarg report enti,tl,ed
has just been published. Some arti,cles contained' tn this tittle book haue been
taken from that detailed report.
It is hoped th.at this abridged uersion usill' make it easier for the reader to
see through the deception m(Lnoeuures of the Souiet Lying propagenda in its
attempt to ueil the guilt oJ the Moscou accomplices in the murder of Bandera,
on the eue of the t'rial, of the actual perpetrator of the crime.
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Soviet Russian Folitical Murders Abroad
and Attempts to Camouflage Them
by Stepan Lenkavsky
THREE LEADERS OF THE UKRAINIAN LIBERATION
MOVEMENT MURDERED BY MOSCOW
The murder of Stepan Bandera is bv no means an individual case
in the history of the fight between Ukraine and Russia. During the
past fortv vears three leaders of the Ukrainian national fight for
freedom have been the victims of political murder bv Communist
Moscow.
In 1926 Svmon Petlura, the head of the state and government of
Ukraine, was murdered in the street in Paris bv seven bullets.
In 1938 Colonel Evhen Konovalets, the founder and leader of the
revolutionary liberation organization
the Ukrainian Militarv
Organization (UVO) and the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists
(OUN)
killed in the street in Rotterdam by the explosion of
a time-bomb.
In 1959 Stepan Bandera, the leader of the Organization of
Ukrainian Nationalists, was murdered in the entrance-hall of the
house in which he lived in Munich by a shot fired from a poison-pistol.
We do not intend to mention the countless other victims of Soviet
Russian terrorism, who plaved an important part in the national
liberation movement of the Ukrainian people, or in the fie1d of
scientific and cultural activity and in ecclesiasticallife, and who were
murdered by Moscow either openlv or secretlv. We shall confine
ourselves here to mentioning onlv the leading and most outstanding
political personalities of the national liberation movement, whose
names enioved the highest prestige in Ukraine during the vears of
the latter's occupation bv Russia.
The above-mentioned leaders of the Ukrainian fight for freedom Petlura, Konovalets, Bandera - were murdered outside Ukraine,
in the West European states of France, Holland and Germany, by
hired murderers and agents sent there bv Moscow.
All three of these murderers were tracked down. Two of them
were arrested, - one at the scene of the crime immediatelv after
he had committed it, and the other two years after the murder.
Petlura's murderer, Schwarzbart (alias Walsberger), an out-andout criminal and a leftist socialist, was arrested at the scene of the
crime by the French police and handed over to the iudicial authorities.
The Paris court acquitted him and morally condemned the murdered
victim - Petlura.

The man who murdered Konovalets, an agent of the NKVD known
under the alias of Valvukh, pretended to be a courier who had
allegedlv been sent to Konovalets bv a national' revolutionary, antiBolshevist organization in Soviet Ukraine. He handed Konovalets not
a parcel containing reports and documents on the activitv of this
underground organization, but a time-bomb and subsequentlv
escapedto the USSR on a Soviet ship.
The a.gent of the KGB, Stashynskv (alias Lehmann' alias Budeit,
alias Krvlov), who murdered Stepan Bandera, fled bv plane via East
Berlin to the Soviet Union after having committed the crime. He
rernained hidden in the Soviet Union for two Years; then he managed
to get from Moscow to West Berlin, where he was arrested bv the
German poiice.
The choice of the time at which each of these political murders
was committed against leading Ukrainian politicians abroad seems to
have been determined bv the internal political development of
events in Ukraine, as well As by the international position of the
USSR, and not solelv by anv favourable opportunitv which presented
itself for the practical execution of the crime.
The assassination of Petlura was carried out in 1926 after the
internal putch in Poland, when Piisudski again assumed power. In
1920 he and Petlura had undertaken a joint campaign as allies against
the Russians. Since it was well aware of Pilsudski's anti-Russian
political attitude, Moscow was afraid lest Petlura, with support from
Poland, might kindle a national revolution in Ukraine. The internal
"New
situation in Ukraine during these Iatter years of the era of the
Economic Policy" (NEP) was characterized bv a considerable and
sudden increase in patriotism. Moreover, with the intensiflcation of
the nationalist trends amongst the vouth, the intellectuals and the
farmers, with the so-called Ukrainization and the defiant attitude of
the Ukrainian national Communists at that time in the Communist
Partv of Ukraine (similar to the revolt of the intellectuals and the
vouth in Poland in 1956), the situation as regards Ukraine rvas
becoming extremely precarious for Moscow. At this critical time the
hopes of the Ukrainian people as a whole were concentrated on the
person of Petlura as the highest representative of the national
liberation policv. NKVD chief, Dzerzhinskv, was responsible for the
liquidations carried out during this period.
There could be no illusions in 1938, the vear in rvhich Konovalets
was murdered, about the fact that the Western democra-tic states
vrere not in a position to prevent the three anti-Comintern states,
Germanv, Italy and Japan, from further acts of territorial e;<pansion
bv international agreements and pacts. In the Far East Japan assumed
the leading role. Italy, who as a result of her rvar aga-instand her
occupation of Abvssinia was in conflict with the measures of the
League of Nations, stressed that the resolutions of such an international fiction could not be carried ont in practice. The last stage
of the civil war in Spain, which lasted for almost three years,
revealed not onlv the weak spot of the Russian world Communist
conspiracv, but also the technical perfection of modern German arms.
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The incorporation of Austria into Germanv, which was indeed a
triumph for Hitler, afforded Germanv the initial position for the
revision of her frontiers and those of Czecho-Slovakia and Poland,
and in no time the collision between two opposite imperialistic camps
loomed on the horizon: German national socialism, which vras intent
"greater living space" in the East, and
upon realizing its principle of
"world
Russian Communism, with its unchangeable plans for a
revolution of the proletariat," that is to sav the cleation of a Russian
world imperium. The prospect of such a clash between these two
powers seemed inevitabie. Moscow decided to crush the internal
forces of resistance as speedily as possible, since in the event of a
conflict thev might disintegratc the Soviet Russian imperium from
r,vithin. Three months after the incorporation of Austria into Germanv
and soon after thev had carried out a large-scale ruthless extermination campaign not only in Ukraine but also in the entire TISSR
amongst the intelligentsia, in the armv, the aclministration and the
Party apparatus, a campaign which has gone down in the annals of
"Yezhov pllrge," the Bolsheviks
historv as the
on May 23, 1938,
murdered the leader of the Ukrainian liberation movement. Yevhen
Konoval.ets, who was living abroad.
This wave of terrorism also included those of Stalin's enemies
abroad who were dangerous. That same vear, i.e. 1938, the Bolsheviks
also carried out a number of attacks on the Trotskv-ists who played
a leading part in the 4th Internationatr. In February 1938, for
instance, Leo Trotsky's son Lev Sedov, was murdered in Paris, and
on June 13, 1938, the secretary of the 4th International, Rudolf
Klement, was abductcd from Paris. Two vears later (on August 21,
1940) Leo Trotskv 'was murdered in Covocan (Mexico). The person
responsible for the political murders in 1938 was Yezhov, and for
those cornmitted in 1940, Beria.
1959, the year in which Stepan Bandera rvas murdered, held no
complications for the Russians.
foreign political and international
Times had changed. Moscow now holds the initiative in international
politics in its hands, and Moscow alone determines in which parts
of the rvorld and at what times nnexpected acts of a.qression,
intrigures and conflicts, either on a small or on a large sca)e, are to
quo bv means of
take place. The West tries to defend its status
compromises and complaisance, and when it fails to clo so, it
endeavours at least to plav the part of a belated fire-brigade, a role
for which i'c pavs r,vith loss of prestige and more concessions. I{cnce
the choice of time in the case of the murder of Bandcra I'ras not
a precautionary measure before a storm that threatened to break
over l\{osco'uv'shead in the field of international politics. as had been
the case when the other tuzo murders were committed. It lvas. rather.
a preparatory measure, bv means of which a favourable startingpoint vras to be created in the interior of the Soviet Russian colony -_
that is Ukraine - for Mosco'uv to launch aggressive surprises against
the free world (Laos, Berlin). The discontent of the nations subiugated
bv Russia, in particular of Ukraine, represents an internal obstacle

to Russian world-conquest plans and to subversive propaganda in
the underdeveloped countries. One can assumethat the Russianswere
afraid lest their provocations might cali forth an unexpected reaction
on the part of the West.
HOW DO THE BOLSHEVIKS
COMMITTED

EXPLAIN TI{E \,IURDERS
BY TIIEM?

The Bolsheviks realize onlv too v,'ell that political murder is a tu'oedged sword. The liquidation of a politician who is a danger to
Moscow only serves their purpose if the crime committed evokes no
indigna,tion against Moscor'v in public circles, that is to sav in preciselv
those circles in which the murdered person was regarded as an
authoritv. The Russians have one inalterable principle: l/troscow was
never guiltv and is never guiltv of crime. The blame is atrwavs
thrust on the others, above all on the enemies of Boishevism, and
very often on the victim himself and one those vlho share his views
and- iCeas. Even if the logical aspect of events objectivelv reveals
evidence against Moscow, I"{oscow alwavs invents lies
incriminating
accordinglrr in order to mislead the public. For everv one of its
criminal acts it has always invented expedient legends, which are
obstinatelv repeated year after year in its propaganda. In thi.s respect
the Bolsheviks relv on the true information, r,vhich would expose the
real organizers of the murders and the murderers themselves, not
getting through the Iron Cr-rrtain, and this thev seek to prevent bv
Censoring all letters and disturbing the transmission of broadcast
programmes. If, however, some information does seep through to the
Soviet citizens, then thev are promptlV misled by Bolshevist d,ementis,
rvhich make the truth appear questionable and less probable.
"others" whom Soviet Russian propaganda makes
Rut who are the
out to be the alleged organizers and perpetrators of the assassinations
of Ukrainian leaders of the national liberation movement, instead
of lVloscow?
Jews and Gerrlans!
According to Bolshevist rnisinformation, the Jews are to bLame for
the murcler of Petlura. And the Germans are to blame for the murder
of Konovalets and of Bandera. In the case of the last two murders,
the Ukrainian nationalists allegedlv assistecl the Germans in carrving
out these crimes. This, in brief, is the Bolshevist explanation of the
murders perpetrated bv Russian agents'
On what do the Bolsheviks base their lies and tricks in this respect?
The choice of the person who was to commit the murder has alwavs
served as the basis for the invention of lies and legends about the
actual murder itself. They have alwavs chosen persons to whom in the event of their arrest - credible tales about motives other than
the orders of the Kremlin, motives of a personal or political character,
could be imputed, so as to conceal the fact from the court that the
order to murder was issued bv Moscow.
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In the case of Fetlura, a Jev/, Schwarzbart, was instructed bv
ldoscow to carry out the murder. He received orders to give himself
up of his own accord to the police as a Communist agent, in order to
start a political trial in this '"vay. Thus there was a two-fold purpose
behind this murder: to murder Petlura who was a danger to the
tsolsheviks, and to direct the political tlial of this murder in such
a way that the person of Petlura and the Ukrainian government
which he represented, as well as the national liberation movement,
which \vas a danger to It"{oscovr,could be defamed_ from the political
point cf vier,r'. It was Schrvarzbart's task cluring this trial to conceal
the part plaved bv the Russian GPU in this rnurder anci to pose as
a national avenger of the Jewish people for the brutal pogroms
corarnitted against thcm by various anai'chist groups, '"vho operated
in Ukraine during the vears of 1,he revclntion, that is {rom 1g1g tc
i321, and in the interests of Russia aLso fougirt against the ukrainian
state. The blame for the pogroms car-ried out by these groups riuas to
be inr.puted to Peth,ria. By pla,nning the triat in this r,.ray the liussians
rnanaged to gain a two-fold success. In the first piace, they succeeriecl
in winning over most of the Jer,vs in the rvorlii for the dc-.fcnceoI the
Communist
agent Schwarzbait
and in ar-ou.sing ei:rti-{Jkrainian
feelings, which, incidentally, persisted a long tintc, i,,roitgst thc Jelvs,
and, seconcily, as a result of the r:njr,rst verdict of tLe Iiaiis conrt, ihe
Rr-rssians and other enernies of an independent ukraine 'uvere able to
obtain "the obiective iudgcment of ait iinFartial courL in an
unpre.iudiced state," vzhich could then be used in anti-Ukrainian
propaganda. For years the Russians made use of this juC.aement in
ordel to defamc Petlura in the e.yesof thc u'orlcl anll to"misrcprcr;ent
the ul<rainian state government r.rhich he represented and the
tlkrainian liberati.on movement as an anti-semitic, destructive and
not a constructive state inovement, r,vhich r,vould- be capable of
ensuring human democratic freed-oms to the national minorities in
Ukraine. The'iury of the Paris co'-rrt, r,vho consisted for the most part
of supporters of the popular front at that tirrie anC of socialis,;
liberals, refused to believe the testimonv of the nurnerous .,vitnesses
of vai:ious nationalities, r,vhich clearly proved that Petlura had neithe::
had any share in the pogroms against the Jctvs, nor could be held
in any way lesponsible for them. T'hev ignorecl the actual facts of
the murder:, and bv their acquittatr cf the murdercr
rerrdered
Bolshevist Moscow an even greater serrrice than it had e><nected.
Thus Moscovz scored tl",'o successes. But it did not score a third, for
the Paris triai did not help Moscow to chairge the anti-Rus::ian
attitude of the ukrainians into an anti-Semitic one or to conceal its
responsibilit-v for the murder of Petlura from the Ul<i:ainians.
In the case of the murder of Konovalets the Bolshe.ziks did not
attempt to start a trial. on the contrary, the motives for this insidious
murder were, in view of the manner in which it ..yas carried out. to
remain a mysterv in order to maintain for as long as possible doubts
as to which political forces that were hostile to ukraine could have
been anxious_ to liquidate Konovalets. The mysterv surrouncling this
question made it easv for the Russians to arouse political ill-feeling

amongst the Ukrainians against various political forces which the
Bolsheviks regarded as undesirable, bv circulating different versions
of the account of the murder. One of these forces, in particular, was
Poland, for under the leadership of Konovalets the revolutionary
fight for freedom had assumed an intensified character in the
territories of West Ukraine which were occupied bv Poland. For
several weeks manv Ukrainians regarded it as very probable that
Konovalets had been murdered bv the Poles, until it flnallv became
known that the parcel containing "documents" rryhich had exploded
and killed Colonel Konovalets had been handed to him personallv bv
an agent who posed as the courier of the national revolutionarv
organization in Soviet Ukraine.
It r.vasnecessary for the Russians to choose a mlrrderer of Ukrainian
nationalitv for the simple reason that such a person v/as ,"rrore likelv
to gain the confldence of his victim and be able to establish personal
contact r,vith him, a fact which rnade it easier to carrv out the murder
later on. The very fact that the agent n'ho posed as a courier of a
fictitious
or real untlerground
organization
was of Ukrainian
nationalitv,
can be regarded as a negative for a revolutionarv
organization and as an advantage for Moscow, since in this wav the
impression could be created that the OLfN had no check whatever
on the agents who wormed their way into its ranks. Indeed, after
Konovalets' death reproaches to this effect were voiced bv certain
Ukrainian opportunist groups r,vho did not approve of the form of
the revolutionarv national likreration movement in the r,rnderground.
The suspicion that the Polcs and not the Russians had murdered
Konovalets r,vas short-livecl. After a time the Soviet Russians began
to circulate a new version with various variations, according to which
Konovalets had been murdcred by the Germans with the aid of one
of his co-workers. The Rtissians did not even bother about the fact
that this new version was contradiction of their previous propaganda
lies, according to '"vhich Konovalets had been an allv and also an
agent anC a hireling of Hitler. In this connection we should like to
quote a passage from a Bolshevist book published ii-r 1956:
"The first fatal blovr was dealt
the OUN in 1938; Soviet security
organs discovered and destroved the entire network of its underground cells in Ukraine. That same year Hitler ancl the Gestapo
leaders decided that the OUN ringleader Konovalets knew too rnanv
secrets of the Gerrnan government and that he hacl so many international contacts that it 'uvould in future be difficult to hold their own
against him. tr'or this reason they gave instnrctions that a special
"present" was to be sent
to Konovalets, rvho at that time was attending
a congress of Ukrainian nationalists iu Rotterdam (i{olland).
At the entrance of the hall in rvhich the congress was being held,
one of Konovalets' co-workers, a trustvrorthv Gestapo agent, handed
him a parcel vrith the rernark that it was intended for him personally.
When Konovalets opened it, the bomb inside it exploded and tore him
to pieces. Thus Konovalets became the "martyr"
of the Ukrainian
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"nationalist"
Nazi personalities later said
movement. High-ranking
quite openlv and candidlv: "After his death Konovalets becarne more
useful to us than he had been during his lifetime."
Konovalets' death at the hand of one of his co-workers was no
exception."x)
Here for once the Bolsheviks were right. For the case of such a
Bolshevist lie was indeed no exception! It was repeated again in 1961
on the occasion of unsuccessful agitation attempt made bv Lippolz
(alias Liebholz), who "testified" in East Berlin that Bandera, too,
had been murdered by the Germans with the assistance of one of his
own co-workers. We shall discuss this amazing lack of imagination
and stereotvpe invention of lies later on. In the first place we should,
however, like to rectifv tlvo lies of less importance: flrstlv, no congress
of Ukrainian nationalists took place in Rotterdam. Konovalets went
to Rotterdam alone, - bv plane; secondly, Colonel Konovalets met
Vaivukh alone in a caf6 as arranged, and for reasons of conspiracy
there rn'ere no intermediaries and no witnesses with them, since the
presence of several persons might have drawn the attention of enemv
secret services to their meetinq. Nor was the parcel handed to
Konovalets by a middleman. After a short conversation Valyukh
hurried out of the caf6 and left the parcel 'which he had brought with
him behind. Konovalets left immediatelv after him with the parcel
in his hand and a few minutes later "vhcn he r,vas in the street the
time-bomb in the parcel exploded and killed him.
In the third case, the insidous murder of Stepan Bandera, the
organization and arranging of the circumstances connected with this
murder and all the perfidious Bolshevisi intrigues rvill only be
levealed in all detail 'uvheu the trial is held. It is, however, clearly
ob-'-ious from the data availahle so far that the atiempt on Bandera's
life -was planned as a secret murder rvithout bombs, shots or anv
other tiaces of external violence or iniuries, in order to create the
impression of death frorn natilral canses, namely heart-failure, an
impression which the Bolshevil.rs si-tcceeCed in creating in tlie case
of the mnrder of Lev Ilehet in 1957. iJv murdering Baiidera thc
Bolsire-;iks in the iirst piace .vanted to liquid.ate the leader of the
liberation nlovement, \'.zho l..ras a danger to them, and in the second
phce to create an unhealthy atmosnhere of suspicion against all those
in an'y' way conceined r""'ith his m'ysterious death and to circulate
valriolis misleading versions oi urhat h.acl l:rappened. Several attemjrts
orr Bander"a's life \vere prepareC. b-y the Bolshevilis in the vcars pijoi'
to his clea,th but thei' \','cl'e .r,h',,ays frustrater-l bv the Ul<reinien
natioiralisi;s or by the poiicc. Onhz one of these plaies points to a
CjtTerent marner of carrving out the mLtrdcr-, nairrely to the same
mrnner in which Fetlr-rra 'uvas m"trCerecl. The crime \'/as to be
committed frl a fanatical Pole posing as a national aveng.cr (iike
Schr.,rar:zbari,)of the vuronss which the Polish people have alleqedlv
snffered at the hands of Bandera's sttppcrters. But the Bolsheviks
*) V. Eyelyayev -

"Undcr Foreign Bauners," I(yiv, 1956,p. 36.
M. Rr-rdnytsl<1.:
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abandoned this plan anC d-ecided in favour of an extremelv unsu-spicious form of murder so as not to arouse the indignation of the
Ukreinian people against themselves and not to destroy their halo
as phiLanthropists amongst the coionial peoples and as humane antiStaiinists amon.gst the Western snobs.
Vihen the post-mortem exairination, hourever, revealed traces of
poison in the bodv of the victim, a v;hole avalanche of different
explanations
ancl versions started moving, all of v,zhich were
advantageous for Moscow since they cast suspicion on others and
diverted it from l,{oscow.
The 'u'ersion rr,.hich persisted longest rnrasthe one that Banclera had
committed suicide for political or personal reasons. A Swiss v,'eeklv
even published a whole series of freel.r' inventcd reports about a
grim massacre in the national revolutionary undeground movement
and about unsuccessful insurrections in llkraine, r,vhich had allegedlv
driven Bandera to despair and to suicidc. Another version affirmed
that one of the secretaries in Bandera's office, who shortlv before his
death had been with him in town when he bought in fruit, had given
him the poison. Although police investigations ascertained nothing
suspicious in this connection, a Ukrainian
monthlv published in
Chicago (USA) stated that a case was being built up against this
secretary by the public prosecution, a fact which was however denied
bv the latter. At the same time rumours were circulated in the USA
to the effect that the leading members of the Units Abroad of the
OUN had been arrested. The Bolshevist agencies spread rumours that
Bandera had been murdered by the Americans; whilst shady sources
expressed the opinion that the murder had been committed by the
British. In certain circles the suspicion was also voiced that the
Germans had had a hand in the poisoning of Bandera. A new version.
imported from the USA, circulated amongst the Ukrainians in Europe
for a time; according to this version, a leading member of the OUN,
.vho manv vears previouslv had been sent to Ukraine by Bandera,
had returned to Germany and had been seen in Munich two weeks
before the murder. It was alleged that he had met Bandera secretlv
and had either prepared the murder or else carried it out himself.
Al1 these and various other versions, figments of imagination or
propaganda lies, rvhich were intended to create an atmosphere of
cold war, pursued one single aim: namelv to undermine and discredit
the fi.rm conviction held bv Bandera's adherents since the dav of his
death that he had been murdered by Soviet agents. With the arrest
of Sta"shvnskv this conviction was corroborated and all the rumours
and intentional misrepresentations circulated hitherto were refuted
for all time.
When the Soviet Russians learnt that the murderer had escaped
from their clutches, thev staged an unsuccessful "press conference"
with Lippolz (alias Liebholz) in East Berlin, after having racked
their brains for a month. But in this wav thev only incrirninated and
compromised themselves still more. In order to simplify this urgent
matter, the Bolsheviks based this new agitation on their old hackneved
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version, according to vrhich aternpts on the lives of leading Ukrainian
per"sonalities are carried out bv the Germans rvith the assistance ot
the Ukrainian na'uionalisis. The plan on which the Bolsheviks based
their agitation campaign in the case of the rrrurders of I(onovalets
and Bandera can be summed up in certain iclenticai facts, and if r";e
substitute the name Bandera for that of Konovalets and the word
"poison" for "time-bomb," we have in brief the following scheme,
as conceived bv the Bolsheviks:

Gestapo

decides to iiquidate

Oberlander

he knows too much about the secrets

Konovalets
because
B""derof the Reichs government.
"I hir ""t**t"

Gestapo
agents and
through oue of its trustworthv
Secret service Gehlen
Konovalets
Parcel
hands him the
co-workers of
.inte,nded
lunch
Bandera

for him personallv.
When

59!9ygl91q
Bandera

accepted the

parcel he was killed 5o' the bomb'
"
the noison.
lunch

The lower lines of this scheme show only too plainlv that in the
case of Bandera the Soviet Russians were obliged to quote additional
proof in order to emphasize the probabilitv of their lving inventions:
1) that Oberliinder had committed some criminal act or other and
had let Bandera into this secret;
2) that Bandera ate a poisoned lunch which was handed to him
bv one of Oberldnder's agents and co-vrorkers.
On what did the Bolsheviks base the credibilitv of their lies? Thev
invented corresponding legenCs and intrigues on a large scale.

LEGENDS ABOUT THE CRIMES OF OBERLANDER,
SHUKHEVYCH AND THE UKRAINIAN LEGION
As regards the "crimes" of Oberldnder, the Soviet Russians circulated the accusation that thc mass-murders of prisoners, who had
been arrested by the Bolsheviks and were murdered bv them in the
prisons of Lviv (Lemberg) prior to their retreat in 1941,were committed bv the Ukrainian "Nightingale" battalion of volunteers. The latter,
according to the Soviet Russians, were under the command of
Shukhevych and Oberlrinder, who entered the town at the same time
as the German forces. The Rr-rssiansdemanded that Oberliinder,
since he was a "war-criminal," should be removed from his post as
Minister in the German Federal government, and, indeed, after a
time their request was successful. In their aggressive propaganda
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thev then continued for some time to quote the testimony of
"witnesses"
who corroborated these accusations. The poiitical purpose
of this lying campaign was obvious: the blame for the crimes
committed by Moscow was to be cast on the German Federal Minister
as a war-criminal and on the Nazis who had gone into hiding, as well
as on Shukhevvch and the Ukrainian Legion, as hirelings of Hitler.
In order
to investigate
these accusations an International
Investigatory Committee "Lemberg 1941," which consisted of former
members of the resistance movements against the Hitler regime in
Norway, Denmark, Holland, Belgium and S.r,vitzerland, was formed
in The llague on DecemLrer 27, 1959. This Committee, consisted of
5 members, heard testimonv bv 232 witnesses, who made their
statements under oath, and carefully investigatecl the incriminating
material and '194!,
the said testimonies. The Committee ascertained that
on June 22,
the Soviet Russian securitv authorities (NKVD)
carried out the arrest of thousands of persons of various nationalities
who were regarded as politicallv
untrustr,vorthy.
Since it was
impossible to transfer the persons who had been arresteci Lo the east
territories owing to the collapse of the Soviet transport svstem, the
leaders of the NKVD groups on June 24, 7941, received orders over
the radio from Nikita S. Khrushchov personally that all the poiiticat
prisoners were to be killed and the crirninal prisoners to be released.
As rvas unanimously corroborated bv all the witnesses who testified
before the above-mentioned Committee, these orders were carried
out bv the NI{VD units in the prisons of Lviv and other towns in
West and Central Ukraine during the last few da./s before the Soviet
troops retreated. Prior 1o the entrv of the German troops and the
ukrainian Legion under the command of shukhevych and oberldnder,
the latter as liaison officer of the German High Comrrand, the
inhabitants of Lviv discovered the corpses of murdered prisoners in
the prisons, rvhich were no longer guarcled. Many of them recognized
their relativcs amon.qst the priscners u'ho had been ru,lrdered, ancl
Shukhe.rych also found the body of his ]-:rother, r,"'h,o haC been
arrested by the tsolshe.lilis, there.
The iegend of the criines conrmitted ]ry the Lllrra.inian Lr:.gion
against the prisoners proved to be a flagrant lie. oberlaircer ciid not
carry out the massacre, nor did he have any opportunitv to cooperate vrith Bairdera, foi: I3andera clid nct belong to the ukrainjan
Legion. Ilence, Eande::a couiil not Jrave been initia,led into the ,,secret
plairs of dcstruction"
of (Jber'l:inder. \./hen the Bclshe.riks r.vere
murdering the prisoners, BanCera was not in Lviv at all i:i_rtbehi,rd
the German front J.ines,and dr.rr-'ingrhe entry of thc Ullraiirian L,egion
into the to-,",tno.il Lviv Banclera $./as already und.er pclice surveillance
in Craccr,v, vrhere he was neither in :r position to escai:e iror i,o see
the murclered prisoners in Lviv.
These facts rvhich are i.gnored or oveliooked bv the Soviet Russians
refute their theorv that Oberliinder intended to iiquidate Bandera
since he ..vas the onlv person in the West v,rho vras in the knorv as
rega-::ds the secret of the alleged crimes comrnitted bv Oberlninder.
r4t

LIPPOLZ'

ON THE POISONING
SPECULATIONS
OF BANDERA

The Lippolz affair was more or less onlv a continuation of the
previous legend. The technical execution of Oberliinder's orders to
murder Bandera, so it was alleged, was undertaken by the Gehlen
secret service, which in anv case vranted to settle up with Bandera
since he vras said to be in contact with the British and refused to
collaborate with the Germans. The Gehlen secret service allegedlv
gave Lippolz orders to poison Bandera, but when Lippolz failed to
worm his way into the circles most closely connected with Bandera,
the German secret service, at Lippolz' advice, passed on these orders
to someone who was closely connected with Bandera, namelv Mvskiv,
who aliegedlv carried them out and then died five months later.
The political aim of this legend is the same as that of the previous
one: to represent someone else as the guiltv party instead of l\{oscow,
to foster hostility between the Ukrainians and the Germans, and at
the same time to create the suspicion that there are agents of foreign
secret services in the ieadin.g circles of the OUN.
The Bolshevist agitators were not in the least concerned bv the
fact that this version was a contradiction of the other versions
circulated bv their propaganda onh. s few months earlier, according
to which the OUN was to cease collaboration r"sith the British and
act as agents for the German secret service. They considered it
necessary to impute to the German secret service other motives apart
from the less credible motive harboured by Oberidnder, namely that
he wanted to settle up with Bandera, a tale the validity of which
could not be ascertained by reaCers u'ho were not thoroughlv
acquainted with Bolshevist propaganda.
The entire legend is based on the testimony of one single person,
the old Bolshevist agent Lippolz, whom the Russians sent to Munich
and who, during the years 1953 to 195?, was to worm his way into
the circles ccnnected v,rith Bandcra for the purpose of poisoning him"
He was also to collect information about other Ukrainian political
groups. But in inrrenting this legend the Russians committed three
fatal errors:
1) thev overlooked the fact that Lippolz had long since been exposed as a Bolshevist agent by the Ukrainian nationalists and that
they were keeping a check on hirn;
2) thev imputed tire handing of the poison to Bandera in his lunch
to the late Myskiv, who at the time of the murder was in Rome. And
thev completely overlooked the fact that Bandera on the day of his
death did not have his lunch in the office canteen but was on his wav
home for that prlrpose;
"murdered"
persons of having
3) they accused certain
the
Bolshevist agent Skob, who in 1956 was recalled to the USSR, and
mentioned the names of three Ukrainian nationalists, regardless of
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the fact that tv'ro of them at the time of his return to the ussR were
ser_vingsentences in a German prison, and the third person ,uvasin
Italv.
BOLSHEVIST

DEITAT{ATION TACTICS

Soviet Russian defamation of the Ukrainian liberation rnovement,
its leadin.g personalities and mernbers, to which method the Russians
resort in order to cover up their own crirnes, either air.eady
comrnitted or planned, is by no means an invention of recent veari.
Since the Russian-ulirainian
r,var and the first occupar,tion of ulir:aine
by Soviet Rnssia, practical.lv everv Partv Congress of the Cotnmunist
Party of the Sorziet Union anc'i of the Communisi Party of Uli;:aine
decrees measLures and directives for the Fartv and acirrrinistrative
apparatus in orcler to com'i:at llkrainian nationalism as a ,,counterr_evolutionary force," as the "e11c1ny" of the "peopie," '*'hich serves
the interests of the "capitalistic states." I,r tliis p:cTrag.-l.nda
carnpaign,
which has been going on for years, the nnscnrp',rious application of
lies, tralf-lies and the misrepresentaticrn of facts and everris has become
a firmlv established habit with the Bolshevist agitators. I{'or- do they
need to fear any opposition or refutation of their lies, sincc every
opponent is only too 'uvell aware that he himself vrill be branCed as
an "enemy of the people" if he undertakes such an atternpt. There
"to lie
is an old Ukrainian saving like a ltussian," which
participators
in meetings and readers of the Bolshevist press
undoubtedly repeat to themselves or in confidential circies as soon
as the applause has died avray and the proclamations of obligations
and of homage for the "wise" Partv leaders have ceased.
The typical stereotyped methods of Bolshcvist lying propaganda,
rvhich have been practiseC for years, and other vile methods resorted
to in Ukraine and elsewhere inclucle the following:
1) the casti.ng of blame for the failure
of thoughtless and
impracticable economic plans, drawn up by the Pa;:ty leaders, onto
Party functionaries of lower rank, and the reproach of negligence,
damage or even sabotage which is utt,ered against the proletariat,
subiugatecl by the Bolshevii<s;
2) compulsory obligations for the '"vorkers to carry out higher
quotas of work in order to exploit their 1a]:our-pov/er, to engage in
financial self-taxation to the state in the form of state loans or
investment capital out of the income of the industriai concerns, etc.,
merely for illusorv promises that in five vears' time, that is to sav
after the completion of the Five-Year Pian, there will be a considerable improvement in the standard of living;
3) the propagation of atheism and contempt of the traditions of
the Church, as well as the destruction and desecration of churches;
4) the falsification of historv and the organizing of mass anniversaries and iubilees for the purpose of singing the praises of Ukrainian
political and cultural personalities, whose attitude and whose works
are falselv represented as pro-Russian;
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5) the constant dissemination of defamations arrd misinformation
regarding the poiicy, social and economic conditions, and militarv
plans of individual Western and non-Communist states, and. at the
same time, the arrogant and exaggerated eulogizing of the militarv
strength and achievements of the "socialist" construction in the
USSR and in other Communist states:
6) the concealment of their plans of aggression, war and subversion
in foreign states by means of the usual fairvtale about defend-ing
those who ha-,'e been deprived of their rights, exploited, attacked oi
threatened bt' the capitalists and colonial rulers;
?) the svsteno.atic defamation of the Ukrainian national liberation
movernent and its leading personalities, together rvith the constantlv
repeated allegation that Soviet Ukraine, thanks to the help of Soviet
Russia, is now an indepenclerit and sovereign state.
The follor,ving examples rvill serve to illustrate the manner in
which the Bolsheviks
seek to defame the ukrainian
national
Iiberation movement.
In the years 1917 to 1921, Lenin was already alarmed lest the
advocates of an independent Ukraine should try to break the
'brother'ly
ties" betr,veen the Ukrainian
and the Russian people.
Even_ in those days Russian Bolshevist propaganda was alreadv
accusing the government of Ukraine (the central council) in Kviv
of- serving German and Ausirian interests. The setting up of the
Ukrainian Legion in Galicia (the Ukrainian Sich infantrv)- in 1g14
a n d o f U k r a i n i a n m j l i t a r y u n i t s i n 1 9 1 ? ,c o n s i s t i n g o f U l < r a i n i a n s w h o
had been taken prisoner-of-war bv the Austrians and lvho until then
had served in the Russian tsarist army and now wanted to tal<e part
as volunteers in the fight for freedom of ukraine against tsarist
Russia (the Grev Division), is to this day still designated bv the
Bolsheviks as "agcnts' service" on the part of these Ukrainian
patriots- At the same _titne, however, they take good care to keep
silent about the fact that the German secret service enabled Lenin
to return to Petersburg,and they draw no conclusicns regarding anv
agent's activitv, dependence or collaboration on the pait of tenin
with the German secret service.
A fierce Russian Bolsi-revist attack was, incidentally, launched
against Hetman Pavlo Skoropadskv in those davs, who rn'as alleged
to be a German agent simply because he continued to cooperate
politicallv
and militarilv
wilh the Germans in order to protect
Ukraine against Russian Bolshevist annexation. But they also macle
similar accusations regarding agents' activitv for the Germans in the
case of Skoropadsky's oppollents, who '"vere trying in vain to flnd
allies for ukraine in England and France. It has become an established
and evil habit of the Bolsheviks to brand every Ukrainian politician,
who has tried either successfullv or unsuccessfully to win friends for
Ukraine and for its fight for freedom against Soviet Russia, as an
agent in the secret service of the foreign state in question.'In the
course of time the Russians have also begun to spread accusations and
defamations about the ukrainian politicians who carried on the fight
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for freedom in Ukraine against the foreign occupation forces (poland,
Nazi Germanv), and have affirmed that thev were agents of the
secret service of these verv occupation powers which were persecuting
them,
allegation which could not be more untrue and illogicai.
years have passed since the first world '"var, when
Forty-eight
'ukraine
the Ukrainian flghting forces were organized and liberated
from tsarist Russia. Both Russian monarchist and, later, Russian
Bolshevist propaganda have endeavoured up to the present tinre to
defame the soldiers who belonged to the ranks of the Sich infantry
(USS), of the "Grey Divisjon" and of the Ukrainian National Repubiii
Armv (UNR Armv) of the years 1917-1920 and to brancl them as
"pogrom instigators"
or agents of the Austro-Hungarian
monarchv.
True to the Russian stereotyped 'ut'ay of thinking, the Botrsheviks
defame the_legion commanded bv General Shukhevvch 21 vears ago
as a unit which was in the service of the Nazis as an agent, in spiie
of the fact that this legion was disbanded bv the |trazis and then
became an insurgent anti-Nazi army under the leadership of General
Shukhevvch. The Bolsheviks try to thrust the responsihilitv for the
massacres which thev themselves committed onto this unit.
_ For fiftv vears the Bolsheviks have been repeating the same old
hackneved lies and defamations, which for the pasl. decacies have
been directed in particular against the Ukrainian patriots in the
ranks_ of the 9UN, and since thev murdered Stepan Bandera thev
have been trving to defame the OUN and UPA as hirelings of various
western secret services and as the perpetrators of viie atrocities
committed against the Ukrainian people.
Such falsehood and defamations are not unusual in the East.
The same categorv of thought, the same methocls of mendacitv
and defamation, which have been applied bv Russia during the pasi
flfty vears, have also served her as a "weapon" for ceniuries, in
particular whenever Russia was discovered red-hancled in the act
of committing a crime.
Under the volley of defamatory Bolshevist propaganda, r,vhich in
accordance r,vith the Russian custom is based on falsehoods, the trial
against the murderer of Bandera is approaching. During the paris
trial in 1927 the Bolsheviks successfully a,pplied their- tactics of
defaming the lighest representative of the Ukrainian state, Svmon
Petlura. And the strategic plan of the defence of schvyarzbari was
based on these tactics. The attention of the court was diverted from
the murderer and from those who had commissioned hirn to cornmit
this crime and was ciirected to an acr:otr.nt of the atrocities rvhich
occurred here and there in Ukraine contrai:y to petlura,s orders and
measures and as a result of the reorolutional.v chaos in thar country.
Instead of accusing the mtrrderer ancl snmrnoning those '+rho had
commissioned him to perpetrate the crime, before the court, the
plaintrfls representing_the vriclovv'of the r;ictim, svinon petlura, wer:e
obliged to defend the latter against the defa-matory acc,-rsationsmade
regarding lirs rcsponsibilitv and participation in thc said atrocities.
'to
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Thirtv-six vears have elapsed since the murder of petlura. In
1962 the Boisheviks wili now stand accused before a court of a free
western state a second time on account of a political murder
committed abroad. This fact alone is an embafrassing political
e_xposureand disgrace for them before the rest of the rvorid. FIow do
the insidious Russian murderers intend to get out of this difficulty?
-py means of a lie, of course.And according to the old vuatchword:
"l\lloscow
is never to blame for a crime. Tlii: others are atwavi io
blame." Who are "the others"? As usual, - those to bla"mear"'ihei,
murdered victim and his adherents, or those in whose countrv the
trial is to be held in which the Russian Bolshevist murderers are
the accused. This latter manoeuvre is a brackmail manoeiJrr're,
intended as discouragement, to prevent an objective iudgement from
being pronounced.
.Th.u .fig propaganda- campaign of the vears 1g61-62, tbe airn of
which has been to defame Bandera and his organization regarcling
the alleged vile atrocities in ukraine and abroacl, indicates that on
tlis occasion_,t9o, the Bolsheviks would tike to repeat the strategic
plan to wlrich thev, resorted 25 vears ago. once again the attentioi-rof
the court is to be diverted from the murder that lias been committed.
f-n the stashylsky- trial the plaintiffs are to be occupied in refuting
the stories and defamations invented bv the Bolsheviks. If this plan
does not succeed, then the western press is to be mislecl, at ieasi
for-a sh_orttime, by the lies blared forth to the world bv agitators
such as Lippolz, Verhun and others.
In the course of the 36 vears that have elapsedsince the Faris trial,
the world has become more closely acquainted with Moscow's
insidious methods of deception and mendacitv than was the case in
those davs. The documentarv reports on the'fight of the ul<rainian
unde-rgroundrnovelgent supplement this experience bv means of facts
which are not well known enough in the west but nevertheless
suffice to shor,vthe world the true character of Bolshevism with the
mask off.
'Ihese

three murders committed in the West bv Soviet agents against
three leacers of the ukrainian triberation movenrent cc,mpleie the
series of victims and should prompt the leading statesmen of the
free_rvorld to ponder over tlre [ianner in r,vhich they can sr;ccessfullv
combat soviet Russian terrorism in their states, even thon.qh the
victims are onh' foreigners. The Vy'est, luliing itself in its freedom
and pr-osperitv, has not ch'ar,vn_
adequate cr_rnclusjonsas rcgarcls itself
from the grim experiei-rce of the peoples su_biu.gatedby Russia.
In the countl'ies which it occupies .N{osco'.vcarries out mass and
indiviclual murders, either olrenly and brutally, or under tfre guis;
oJ a sham legalitl'. conditicns ai:e either created which result in a
slow_death in_.the places of exile to '"vhich people are deported, or
else Moscow disposes of the persons whom it considerr " itnrrgul bv
rneans of treacherous murders. The west is aware of these facis bui
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it keeps silent about them, no doubt because it wronglv assumes that
to call Moscow to account before an international tribunal for its
cvnical and constant violations of the convention of human rights
"intervention in
behind the Iron Curtain would be equivalent to an
the internal affairs" of the Soviet Union. On the other hand. however.
Moscow does not fear such reproaches on the part of the West. It
uses the siightest unrest and cases of strikes in the Wcst as an
opportunitv to make hvsterical accusations against the West r,vithout
bothering to consider whether such tactics might perhaps be construed
as intervention in foreign affairs or not.
r{ras introduced
legalitv"
Since "socialist
with
considerable
publicitv there have been no statistics whatever on the rate of
mortalitv of Soviet subiects as a result of sudden "heart attacks."
Moscow is in no hurry to announce these figures. But who can
guarantee whether tl-re poison pistol invented bv the MVD, the
existence of which has now bv chance become known in the West,
is not being turned out in serial production and being used on a
Iarge-scale in the Soviet lJnion, too, against persons r,vhom Moscow
considers to be a political danger?
The discoverv that this insidious weapon is used bv the Bolsheviks
proviCes the West r,rrith a r-lnique opportunitv to take sides rvith the
"socialist legalitv" is no
enernies of Soviet Russian rule for whom
protection against the murders perpetrated bv the Soviet state organs.
The cunning form of Soviet Russian terrorism applied in a free
state of the West, which has been exposed by Stashynskv's confession,
is a further warning to those who are willing to cornprehend it. The
penalties provided for bv law in many of the democratic states are
an inadequate deterrent against the Soviet Russian terrorists, agents
and slries, together with their accomplices, who undermine public
larv and order and spy or;t the state secrets of the free world.
An attack against the colonial svstem and against the subiugation
of the peoples in the USSR, as well as the calling to account of the
Soviet rulers before the free world for every crime that is exposed
would be a more effective rneans of r-rndermining the power of the
enemy and exposing him than the denials and rectifications which
the West has practised so far as regards Bolshevist accusations and
defamations.
The trial of Stashvnskv, the murderer of Bandera, is to be held in
the verv near future. On this occasion the West will be reminded
once more of the fact that Bandera is already the third victim of the
directed against the most prominent
Soviet Russian terrorism
Ukrainian freedom fighters, but, above all, the question will be raised
as to vrhv Moscow for decades has felt that it is threatened bv the
fight for freedom of the Ukrainian people and whv Ukraine a
factor of strength which is underestimated bv the West - is such
a danger to Moscow.
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Syrnon Petlura (f879-1926\
Supreme Commander of the Ukrainian Army
and President of the Ukrainian National Republic

by Dr. Mykola I{ovalevsky

CRUCIAL

EVENTS

Three significant events in the modern historv of Ukraine reveal
the dramatic dvnamic qualitv of this nation. About the rniddle of
the 1?th century, the Ukrainian nationa] i'evolt, led bv the powerful
Iletman
Bohclan Iihmelnvtsky,
seriously unclermined the regime
of the trolish idngdom and of the Muscovjte tsardorn which had
predominated in Eastern Europe up to tlr.at time, ancl set up the state
organization of Ukraine in the form of a sovereign l(ozak (Cossack)
state. In adclitj.on to lMoscovr and War',savr, Kvirz (I(iev) now also
became a political centre, the irnportance of which lav in the
restoration of the national traditions of Ukraine a.nd in the fact that
it linked up '"vith the continuity of the principality
of l(yiv which
came into existence in the 9th century.
At the end of the l8th centur"y, the arrnies of th.e Empress
Catherine II destroyed the last Ukrainian military base the
Zaporazhian Sich -- on the lower Dnipro (Dnieper). Th.us, IJkraine's
niilitary
resistance was finallv broi<en and the last remnants of
til<raine's state autonomv were abolished bv a decree issued bv
the Empress.
In the course of the 19th centurv, a process of cultur"al revival
among the nationallv conscious elernent of Ukraine took place, and,
de,spitc subiection fr7 Russia and the Russification ffreasLlres u'hich
wcre enforced, the liberation movemenl;s came into existence r,vhich
at various times in the 19th cent'..rry led to revolutionarv insurrections
on the part of the Ukrainian people ancl paved the'uvay for the general
revolt of the Ukrainians and the national revolution in 1917. In
connection vlith this latter event the complete independence and
soveieigntv of the Ukrainian people'u'rasproclaimed and the Ukrainian
state rvas restored in the form of the Ukrainian l{ational Republic.
The starting-point for this third important period in the historv of
Ui<raine were the ideological principle propagated bv the Revolutionarv Ukrainian Partv (RUP), which vsas founded at the end of the
19th centurv and from whose ranks came the man whose name is
inseparablv connected with the National Revolution of Ukraine and
with the formation of the Ukrainian National Republic, Symon
Petlura.
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Born of a lower middle-class familv in 1B?g,
'ofin the old ukrainian
twentv ioined the
lo*r- of Poltava_, symon Petlura at the age
Revolutionary_ukrainign
Pa$v and began to plav an important part
in secret circles. whilst stili a pupii- at the priests' ieminarv in
P_oltava, that is to say in the 1{igOrs, he had blready organizecl a
ukrainian
youth movement to fight ior the liberation of-ukraine.
For this reason he rn'as persecuted bv the school autorities and in the
end was forced to leave the seminarv.
- .Pven in his youth he realized that the only means by which his
fellow-countrymen
could attain national freedom were a revolutionary
yRheaval and the overthrow of the imperial power of tsarist Russia.
The fierce insurrections on the part of the ukrainian peasants, r,vhich
during the vears from 1902 to 1904 assumed the forrn'of a revolution
in the _province of Poitava and which wcre directcd against the
national and social-subjection of ukraine and,, in particular', agar'nst
the exploitation
of the ukrainian
people bv the Russian tsarist
empire, made a deep and lasting impression on the young pctl'"rra.
FIis work in the Revolutionary Ukrainian partv assumeci'a. deeper
significance and gave him a sense of moral satisfaction. He became
an extremely active organizer; he started new secret circies in the
remotest districts of the extensive province of Poltava, and his name
was soon well-knovrn in other parts of Ukraine, too. \,Vhen revolutionarv upheavals threatened to undermine the tsarist emirirc. a{ter
Russia lost the war against Japan, and signs of the inevitable downfall of Russia's imperial power became more and more obvious,
Petlura moved to Kyiv, which was the centre of all the groups of
the ulirainian
liberation movement. Here he began to publish an
ideological iournal which appeared as the central organ of the
Ukrainian Social Democratic Partv.
The Revolutionarv
Ukrainian Party founded at the end of the
19th century was a central organization of all national Ukrainian
elements, who in an informative publication proclaimed. as their aim
the independence of ukraine. As the ukrainian liberation movement
increased in size, differences of political thought began to make
themselves felt. various separate trends were formed, including the
social democratic wing which predominated in the RUp. The old
revolutionarv organization, the RUP, r,vas disbandecl and in its steacl
three political parties were found€d, - the social Democratic party,
the Social Revolutionarv Partv, and a moderate bourgeois partv, the
ukrainian Radical Democratic Partv. Despite this differentiation all
three parties rvere in agreement as regards the vital questions of
Ukrainian policy; thev only differed in their tactics and in their
treatment of the social and political problems of ukraine, but al'rays
remained true to the fundamental aim of the liberation moygrnsnf, the national independence of ukraine and the rebirth of the nation,
the revirzal and regeneration of all spheres of curtural, political and
economic life, the development of all national forces in connection
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with Western culture in general and the progress of mankind, in which
respect Ukraine was to represent an important factor in the East.
All these aims predominated equallv in all three political parties.

PETLURA

VERSUS LENIN

The first problem with which Svmon Petlura had to deal as a
leading member of the Ukrainian Social Democratic Partv was the
question of Ukraine's relations with the Social Democratic Partv of
Russia, which at that time (1904 to 1905) was divided in two camps
(thr: Bolsheviks led by Lenin and the Mensheviks led bv Piekhanov).
Both these trends were, hovrever, in agreement as regards the
Ukrainian problem; they both opposed the liberation aims of the
Ukrainian people on the glounds that the working class should be
united and centrallv organized in order to fight against tsarist power.
It v,zas emphasized that recognition of the national principle in the
workers' partv and movement might lead to the partition and
weakening of the same, especiallv in view of the fact that the
important industriai centres of Ukraine in this case wour-ld be outside
the sphere of influence trf the Russian Social Democratic Party. Lenin
and Plelihanov even went so far in their obiections as to brand a
rnodest forrnula of seif-government
as "pernicious particularism."
Petlura resolutely opposed this attitude on the part of lhe Russian
Socialists and in this connection used those famous words, "The
social freedom of a nation cannot be achieved without national
liberation." In countless articles Petlura, on the other hand, exposed
the imperial tendencics of the Russian Socialists who wanted to
pleserve the imperial unity of Russia after the Revolution. IJe
conducted a fi.erce fight against this trend and soon succecded in
ruobiliz;ing prubiic opinion and, in particular, the rvorking class in
Ukraine, and in eliminating the influence of the Russian socialist
parties in Ul<raine. The ideological principles rvhich he formulated
at that time provc beyond all doubt that, irr the llrst p1acc, he
ccnsidered the complete libelation of the nation tcl be an indispensabie
precondition of soci:ii j:,l'ogress and that this -wlis his ."',.atchviorcl in
lca"ding the Ul<rainian masrses into the poliLrcal battle at{ainst
Muscovite irnperialisrn in its lsarist, soci:ili;L ol ljbercl democratjc
fori:r. tr'lom his heiliquartc-rs in Kyiv he toru'eci the irill'-rsl.rial areas
o.[ Ul<raine and olganized. r';orilers' movernents, held ]ectnlcs ancl
jssi-red instrr-rctions. Actnall-.v, all the pclitic;r1 parties of Russia,
irrespectirze of whetherthe',2
represented -qoclalist or'roulgeois
trend.s, opposed Ukraine's liberation aims and acivocated 1;Lre
preservation of the imperial r-rnity of Russia. Br-rt in spite of this opposition
the activitv of the Ukrainian national forccs in ail spheres of public
life continued to inci:ease. Petlnra's povr'er and autholity was no
Ionger conflned to the doctrinaire lirnits of the Ukrainian Social
Democratic Partv, but was now reco.qnized bv other political groups.
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At that time, that is to sav during the -years from 1904 to 1906, he
was already ackno"uvledged as thc authorized spokesma.n of tire
Ukrainian liberation movemeirt. I{e devoted himseif above ail Lo the
ideological education aird training of the younger generation and the
broad masses, i.e. the workers and peasants, for he rvas of the opinion
that the Ukrainian liberation rnovemcnt reolrircd a firm social antl
political basis and that the strcngthening of the nrrional consciousncss
of the rvorkers and peasants r,vas an essentiai plerequisite for success
in the fight for the freedom of Uliraine. When, ln 1910, Russian
reprisal measures reached their clirnax under the rule of the "strong
man" of the tsarist empire, Stolypin, Pcilura, too, was obliged to
leave his native countrv in order to avoid being arrested. He vrent
to Mosco.w v-,here he managed to get a small post in the cooperative
organization. But here, too, he continued his political activity, and
founded the "Kobzar" movement in the large Ukrainian community
in Moscorv. When all llkrainian publications were prohibited in Kyiv
Petlura began to pubiish a Ukrainian
in Russian, the
iournal
"IJkrainskaya Zhizn"; in a series
of brilliant articles which appeared
in this iournal he and various other leading men of Ukraine rroiced
their country's claim to state independence and national freedom.
WAR AND REVOLUTION
During the war (191,{-1918) Symon Petlura lii<ewise continued his
political activitv, in particular in those sectors of the fighting front
in which thousands of Ukrainian soldiers and officers were being
used by the tsarist government in hopeless combat against the Central
Povsers. It was obvious to everyone that the tsarist empire would not
survive this war and that it wouid be fundamentallv destro'7ed bv a
revolution. Petlura foresaw the imminent upheaval. He instructed
his confidential agents in all sectors of the front lines, which had
alreadv come to a standstill, to organize a seclet movement of all
the Ukrainian soldiers so that Ukraine would not be caught unprepared when matters came to a head. The extent of this organizing
activity can be realized if one recalls to mind the fact that the tsarist
armv included as many as three million Ukrainian soldiers who were
stationed in the front flghting lines in various sectors of the extended
front. Bv Februarv 1917, that is on the eve of the big revolution,
Petlura had centralized all the groups of the Ukrainian liberation
movement in the army. Petlura and his supporters were inspired bv
the vision of a free Ukraine and an independent state, bv the idea of
the complete development of the nation and its forces in the sphere
of national culture, politics and economy, a development which was
to be in keeping with the historical traditions of the country. The
fateful turning-point in the East was rapidly approaching...
A convinced democrat and opponent of everv form of violence
whose convictions and attitude to life a-nd the world in general had
to some extent been determineC bv the atmosphere of idealism
which still prevailed at the end of the 19th century, Petlura u/as a man
.tA

with a certain amount of political experience when the revolution
broke out at the end of Februarv, 1917, and the tsarist empire
collapsed. Objectivelv and realisticallv he assessed the situation which
ensued after the dorvnfall of the Russian empire. The new men in
power in Russia, Prince Lvov, Milvukov, Kerensky, Chernov, and,
later on, Trotskv and Lenin who represented all the political
trends in the new Russia, were determined to suppress the Ukrainian
liberation movement bv force. The onlv difference between them
was their individual
conception of the tactical problems involved
and in the reasons thev gave for their hostile attitude concerning the
Ukrainian question. And in this respect Lenin, for instance, resorted
to more adaptable tactics than Milyukov or Kerenskv.

III T}IE ST}',UGGLE FOR INDEPENDENT

UKRAIIYE

In view of Russia's unitecl opposition to Ukraine, Petlura prociaimcd
the principle of the national consolidation of the Ukrainians r,vith all
its subsequent consequences. He devoted himself whole-heartedlv to
the task of organizing and setting up the first military r,rnits of the
new Ukrainian fighting forces. Within two months after the Februarv
Revolution he became the chief of the so-called General Committee
of the army which fulfilled the important function of a general staff.
With his haydamaky he stormed the arsenal of Kyiv which had becn
seized bv Bolshevist troops and crushed the revolt incited in the
town by Lenin. Petlura's speecly action on this occasion proved a
decisive step inasmuch as it helped to stabilize the development of
the Ukrainian State. Thanks to his untiring activitv as the leader
of the armv, the Central Rada of Ukraine was able to proclaim the
historic resolution of the sovereigntv and independence of the
Ukrainian
National Republic at the crucial moment, namely on
Januarv 22, I9IB. The national popularitv and power which Petlura
enioyed at that time r,vas amazing; for instance, a rumour that
Petlura was approaching with his troops was enough to destrov the
morale and discipline of the Bolshevist units. For this reason Lenin
was obliged to send out strong detachments of the Soviet Rr-rssian
Armv from Moscow and Leningrad against the Ukrainian National
Republic and to make a formal declaration of war, despite the fact
that his government had recognized the independence of Ukraine in
a previous proclamation. Lenin's original plan to start a Bolshevist
revolution in Ukraine proved impracticable, and the Russian arrn-y',
under the red flag of Communism, accordingly advanced from the
north, crossed the Ukrainian frontier, and proceeded to set up soviets
in keeping with the Russian pattern in the occupied territories of
Ukraine.
In these troubled times Svmon Petlura revealed his outstanding
abilitv and skill as a statesrnan who succeeded in overcoming all
to national freedom
difficulties and leading his fellow-countrvmen
and sovereigntv with a firm hand. In December 1917, France and

Great Britain recognized the state independence of Ukraine de facto.
Their example was followed bv Italv and Roumania. In Januarv 1918,
the Central Powers Germanv and Austria-Hungarv
as well as
Bulgaria and Turkev recognized the independence of Ukraine
de jure. The young Ukrainian National Republic now, for the first
time, ventured into the field of international
politics. Here, too,
Symon Petlura proved a far-sighted politician. He was opposed to
the idea of a one-sided al.iance between Ukraine and anv one of the
belligerent powers, and, when Lenin created a new lituation bv
sending a peace delegation to Brest Litovsk, he realized that bv
making separate peace treaties with the Central powers Ukraine
rvould have a chance to limit the sphere of influence of the Russian
Soviei state to the ethnical Russian territories. On the other hand.
however, he foresaw considerable difficulties and, bv establishing
contact with the French and British representatives, sought to
neutralize the dangers of a one-sided alliance. In addittion, he also
carried on important negotiations with the representatives of the
non-Russian peoples of the former tsarist empire 'uvho. after the
October Revolution, had hastened to Kyiv in order to ioin forces
with Ukraine in forming a bloc of democracy and freedom and
putting up an efrective resistance against the Russian soviet dictatorship. Georgia, Azerbaiian, Armenia, Moslem Turkestan, the Crimean
Tatars, Bvelorussians, and Cossacks all these peoples turned to
Kviv and, together with Ukraine, sought to safeguard their rights
and their future. Petlura regarded the realization of this idea as the
most important task to be achieved bv Ukrainian policy. Later on,
too, during the bitter vears of his exile, he still considered this idea
to be the basis for a ioint liberation flght against Soviet Russian
imperialism.
After the manifesto of April 29, 1918, when General Groner
rupported the "assumption of power" bv General Skoropadskv,
Petlura rgsigned from active politics. His popularity, hovrever, was
so great that the Congress of the Municipal and Regional Administration of Ukraine which was held in I(yiv elected him as its president.
At thg same time, Skoropadskv had him arrested. But under press,.lre
of public opinion he rvas released again two rnonths later. When
Skoropadskv issued a proclamation in November 1918, to the effect
that a federation had been formed with Russia, Petlura as the head
of the National Alliance of ukraine marched to Kviv with his troops.
an appeal addressed to the Ukrainian
people he declared
Il
Skoropadskv's proclamation null and void and exhorted all Ukrainians
to continue the fight for the freedom and national independence of
Ukraine. The National Congress of Ukraine, which convened in Kviv
in Januarv, 1919, confirmed the full power and authoritv of Petlura
as the suprerne head of the army (Holovnyv Otaman) and elected
him as a member of the Directorv of the Ukrainian National Republic,
in which capacitv he soon assumed the office of President. At the
same time, the Congress proclaimed the union of Western Ukraine
and the ukrainian National Republic. Bv this union practicallv all
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the Ukrainian territories were united into one independent state.
The aim which Petlura had set himself in his youth in Poltava was
thus achieved - Ukraine was free and independent and all branches
of the Ukrainian people were united.
RUSSIAN AGGRESSION IN UKRAINtr
But a new danger threatened from the north, from Russia. Soviet
Russia once more resumed hostilities against Ukraine. And the potish
divisions which had been supplied r,vith arrns by Francc, on condition
that thev were onlv to be used against the Soviets, no'"v began to
advance on Western Ukraine. The strategic position of the Ukrainian
Arrny was threatened still more orving to the fact that the Russian
White Armv under General Denikin, began an offensive in the south,
the obiect of which was to restore the tsarist emi:ire. The NIajor
Powers - England and France - failed to assess the situation
rightlv and supported Denikin, since they regarcled him as the
future ruler of Russia.
It was an unequal struggle on three fronts, - i.n the north against
Lenin, in the rvest against Poland, and in the south against Denikin.
under these circumstances Petlura decided to suggest an armistice
to Marshal Pilsudski. At the end of September, he sent a special
delegation to Warsaw which after lengthy negotiations signed an
armistice with the Polish armv command. Exactlv seven months
later, in April 1920,an alliance was signed by Poiand and Ukraine.
On the strength of this alliance, the ioint Ukrainian and Polish armies
advanced as far as the Dnipro (Dnieper); but they were unable to
check the offensive of Marshal Tukhachevskv's troops and were
compelled to retreat to Po1and.It was only when Tukhachevskv had
almost reached Warsaw that he was eventually repulsed after a
fierce combat. The reason for the failure of the U]<rainian and Polish
armies lay in the attitude which had been adopted bv the polish
generals, headed bv Sikorski; thev opposed Petlura's order that all
Ukrainians of militarv age should be mobilized, and refused to supply
the latter with arms. Thev were afraid lest the armv commanded bv
Petlura, once it had been reinforced by fresh troops from Ukraine,
might be superior in strength and numbers, a fact which might then
have certain unfavourable results in Western Ukraine. Poland then
terminated its alliance with Ukraine bv signing a peace treaty with
the Soviet government in Riga in 1921. The political clausesof the
Warsaw alliance of April 1920 were thus rendered invalid, a fact
which proved of importance as regards the future development of
relations between Ukraine and Poland. During the vears from 192C
to 1921, Petlura endeavoured to round up and centralize ali the
numerous active units of insurgents in Ukraine. Advancing from
Western Ukraine, an expeditionarv corps of his troops broke through
the Soviet front and for a whole year carried on operations in the
central Ukrainian territories under the command of General
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Omelvanowch-Pavlenko. For several more vears the Ukrainian
insurrections continued. The soviet government was eventuallv forced
to concentrate large troop units in Ukraine in order to ensure the
forcible incorporation of Ukraine with the Soviet Union. In 1928,
when the Red Armv was reorganized by Tukhachevskv, 34 infantrv
divisions of this a.rmv were stationed in ukraine. The soviet militarv
potential 'uvasthus tied down in Ukraine, a fact which made ail
expansion r,vestw'ardson the part of the Soviet Union impcssible.
CHAMPION

OF THE STRUGGLE trOR FREEDOIVI
AND INDEPENDENCE

_ Lgrg after Svmon Petlura had gone into exile and was living in
Paris, armed resistance broke out again and again in his name in
Qkraine. Indeed, even today his name is still regarded. bv the
Ukrainian masses as the svmbol of the fight for freedom, is the
principle of a iust reorganization of the East, and as a sign of the
future regeneration of fortv million Ukrainians in the free world.
When thirtv-six vears ago, in \4ay 1926, Svmon Petlura was murdered
by a Soviet agent in Paris, the rulers of the Kremlin lvere firmlv
convinced that his death wculd mean the end of the ul<rainian
liberation movement. But thev overlooked the fact that a noble idea
cannot be killed even though the original advocate and champion of
the idea mav die. One of these rulers of the Kremlin, Mikovan. had
every reasol) to talk about the dangers of "Petlurism" at thc ZOth
Party Congress, in Februarv 1956; for even after thirtv-six vears
the name of Svmon Petlura is still, as far as the shakv "collective
leadership" of the Soviet Union is concernecl, an indication of an
imrninent revolution which wili destroy the dictatorial power of the
Soviets in Ukraine.
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The Founder of the Revolutionary
Liberation Moyement
try Dmytro

Shtykalo

EVHEN I{ONOVALETS

IN THA WAR

Evhen Konovalets, ln"'ho for seventeen yea-lrs led the Tlkrainiait
revolutiorrarv liJ:cration nrovetnent, appeared on the politicai stage
in 191'/. Ukraine, divided betr,veen the Ausiro-I{ungarian and Rnssiarn
Emlrires, vras in the third vear oil the '"rrar. l.4illions of Ukrainiaiis
served in the Austt'ian and Russian a.i:mlcl;.At the outbleak of thc
First \Yorld war Evh.en Kono-za-i.ets(born 1891 ai Zashlriv. pr.ovince
o.f Lviv, in Vy'estern Utrraine) was called up ancl fo,"-,glii, as a
lieutenant of the Austrian
arlrry, in the {r'ont line at:ainst the
Russie.ns. In April 1915 he was talien prisoner ]cv the Russians. At
the time of the outbreak of the March Revohrtion of 1g1?, started
9_trby the Volhvnian regiment, and after the overthro'w of the Tsar,
Konovalets r,vas in a prisoner-of-war
camp near Tsaritsyn (no.w
l-<nown as volgogracl). After the l\{arch Revolulion a i-rational struggle
for liberation flared up in the P,ussian-occupied part of Ukraine,
which aimed at the creation of an indepencient Ukrainian state. The
Ukrainian
Central Council (Centralna Iiad.a), the revolu.tionarv
parliament and the prcvisional goverrrn'rent of llkraine took cvcr
the leadcrship of this movement and on the 22ncl of Janualy 1g18
an independent state was proclaimed in the central and eastern
provinces of Ukraine.
After the first nev,zs of the revoluticn and some rnonths befone
the restoration cf the independent ukra.inian state Konovalets fled
from the prisoner-of-war camp on the Volga and eventually reache.l
I(yiv
where he entered irito the service of the ner,vl.,r-created
iirdepordcnt Staic.
IIis e:lraordinary orqanising ahilities, vrhich he had alreaqiy shor,,zn
at school and universit-y, in comrnnnitv and cultural acti.rii.ies, and
most of all in the organisation of paramilitarv Ukrainian vouth
associations, becarne ful-ly apparent dr-rrin;1 his stay in Kyiv. Vcrv
soon he rat'seC a battalion of \,Vesi-Uk::aini.ans .who hail bcen ii.r
Russian captivitv as soldiers of the Austria.n arm)/, ancl this unit
rapidll' grerv into an army corps bv the enlistmcnt of Ul<rainiar.,s
from the ccntral and eastern plovinces. Ijnder the narne of 'sichcvi
striltsi' (sich riflemen) it became the l:est forma'r,ion in the ?rmcr]
forces of the young ukrainian state. under the commancl of colonei
Konovalets the brave, well organised and highlv discrplineci sich
riflemen plaved a decisive role in the war of Liberation from igl8
to 1920. They distinguished themselves not onlv through braverv but
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through a Ukrainian patriotism which set the welfare of the entire
Ukraine - an independent state comprising all Ukrainian regions above all regional interests. The 'Sichovi Striltsi' corps was the most
faithful support of the Symon Petlura government in its fight against
the Russian invaders and other enemies of Ukrainian unity and
independence.
The name of Colonel Konovalets became familiar in the whole
of Ukraine, and even abroad he was esteemed as a chivalrous soldier
and as the commanding officer of one of the best military units
of Ukraine.
After the failure of the Ukrainian struggle for liberation Colonel
Konovalets and his Sich riflemen were interned by the Poles. In
the spring of 1920 lie succeeded in escaping from the camp and went
abroad. He visited all the larger centres of Ukrainian emigration in
Czechoslovakia, Austria and Germany. The vast majority of the
emigrants were former members of the Ukrainian army who, after
many vicissitudes, had gone abroad. Among them were comrades
and close collaborators of Colonel Konovalets - members of the
so-called Riflemen's Council.
THE FOUNDATION OF THE UVO
On the initiative and under the chairmanship of Colonel
Konovalets a meeting of the Riflemen's Council was held at Prague
in July 1920, at which he submitted to his cornrades a plan for the
contiiiued fight for the ideal of a Ukrainian national state, a fight
which now had to be carried on under the new conditions of enemy
occupation of the country. According to this plan the methods to be
employed were revolutionary underground activity and individual
armed action. Colonel Konovalets proposed the setting-up of a
Ukrainian Military Organisation (Ukrayins'ka Viys'kova Orhanizatsiya - UVO) which was to develop its activity in every region of
Ukraine. The Council accepted this proposal.
After the failure of the Ukrainian War of Liberation of 1917-1921
the country was occupied by four neighbouring states: Russia, i.e. the
USSR, Poland, Rosrnania and Czechoslovalcia. The major part of
Ukrainian territory, however, was occupied by Russia and annexed
to it, and a regime of appalling terror was the consequence. TJnder
the three other occupants the life of the Ukrainian people was full
of troubles and persecution. However, these three countries, unlike
bolshevist Russia, did not have at their disposal sufficient means
and manpower which would have enabled them to suppress and
exploit the Ukrainian people to the same extent.
The Ukrainian Military Organisation (UVO), led by Colonel
Konovalets, began to organize itself in all regioiis of the quartered
Ukraine. It had to adapt its activities to varying local conditions
and circumstances. It also encouraged the formation of UVO cells
among emigrants and appointed representatives in various countries,

The activitv_ of the UVo gained its strongest impetus and widest
expansion in th-e years 1921-1923in the weitern regions of ukraine
which were under Polish occu_pation.At that time tlie occupation by
Poland h_adnot yet begn legalised bv the victorious poweis. It was
onlv made legal on 15th March,7923, bv the councii of Ambassadors
with the proviso that the autonomv of Eastern Galicia should be
ensured and the convention for the protection of national minorities
be respected. Eastern Galicia never did become autonomous; and
the convention abo_utminorities v,raspersistentlv circumvented and
in the end unilaterallv terminated bv poland on 1'BthSeptember 1934.
The revolutionarv a_ctivitv of the UVO (armed attacks, acts of
sabotage, liquidation of administrative institutions of the occr,lpving
power and their exponents,
,widespread agitation and pi'opag'a"adj
supported and strengthened the spirit of reiistance u-orlg the"broad
massesof the ukrainian people and demonstrateclto the'woricl the
Ukrainian people's desire for freedom and independence.
At the same time resistance against the Russian-bolshevist
occupation also increased and manifested itseif in numerous armed
risings in which members of the UVO actively participated. Tlhe
revolutionary struggle of the ukrainian people weakened and
demoralised the enemy a.nd at the same time'stimul:rted the soca_lled'orga_nicsector' of ukrainian life (culture, education,econorny)
which developeda pureiy national character.
Colonel Konovalets, the commanding officer of the UVO, had
returned to western ukraine from ai:rroadin June 1g21 in orcler to
take direct charge of the leadership ancl planning of uvo activities.
For poiitical ancl conspiratorial reasons he 1eft the country aga.iniu
the autumn and v.'entinto exiie in the west from where he'continu-ed
to direct uvo activities. As supreme commander and represenhrtive
of the qvo, and thus the leader of the ul<rajnian liberation struggle
after the assassination of Petlura, colonel Konovalets showecl hi'mself as an alert, energetic and versatile man of action.
THI] DEVELOPMENT

O}- ACTIVITY

ABROAD

An organisation like the UVO had, of coulse, to provide for the
proper administrative and militarv training of its cach.cs. Colonel
Konovalets directed all his energy to this task and ensurecl that
many Ukrainians, at home as well as abroad, received military
instruction. Abroad, he not onlv super"ziseC military
training brit
took part in it. 'Ihe trainees formed later on the nucleus of the
Ukrainian Insurgent Armv (UPA) which r,vas to plav a decisive role
in the Second World War.
Konovalets attached great importance to political iournalism and
propaganda both in Ukraine and on the international forum. Under
'Surma' (Fanfare),
his editorship appeared
the official UVO publicaprinted
secretlv
and
distributed, in several tens of thousands
tion,
'Surma' plaved
of copies.
an important part in the spreading and
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strengthening of the revolutionarv
spirit among the broad masses
of the people and particularlv
among the Ukrainian youth.
Konovalets suggested the publication, in German, of the 'Osteuropdische Korrespondenz' (East-European Coriespondence) which
was published in 1924 in Berlin bv the Committee of Subjugated
Nations. The UVO in every wav supported this sound publication,
which appeared two to four times a month, bv financial assistance
and contributions from UVO members. The main obiective of the
'I(crrespondenz'
was to sripplv information
to foreign nev/spapers
and political bodies about events in the Ukrainian territories, about
the liberation struggle of the Ukrainian people and about their
history, culture and economv. Beside connections rvith the appropriate
German depa;:tmenl.s, the'Osteulopi,iischc
I{oir"cri-rcnderiz' haC
cont:r"ct with the accredited cor:respondents in Berlin of thirtv
Er.rrol:ean and non-European
countries, and relations with
the
Engli,si'r, Lithuanians, Bu-lgarians and Croats were particularly
friendl-y. Koncvaiets vyas also in permanent contact with Ukrainian
olganisations ancl ncv/spapclr editors in the l-rnitecl States. FIe also
set grcat store by the pubJ.icaiion of various '"vril,ings on l]hraine
ai-rd especiatriv of ma.i.erial tlansrnitteC from the l]kr:ainc. Iie tool<
the initiative in orga-nising IJl<rainian press aflencies in the capitals
of scme European countrics. Apart from issuing i.ts orvir perioclical
pubiications, the UVC stimulated the publications of sevelai iargct
v.roiF.s.
K,onovalets established close and important contact ..'rith leadin,q
poiiticians and statesrnen of other countries and of thc subiugated
nati,ons. With regard to their revolutionalv
underground nature
these relations vrere carried on in secret and were kept confidential.
NIo ner.ys of thern reacircd the public and only very few mcrnbers of
the Ukrainian rrnderground knew of them. La-ter on th.ese contacts
beca.me
ai1 the rnore important vrhen it came to the actualization of
'Ul<ra"inian
struggle for libcration in the international field.
the
Tj:c IIIJO and Konorzalets also kept in touch vrith leading
reoresentatives of the legal life in the Ukrainien hcmeland. Every
inrtiative, everr/ comrnunal oi' political enterprise, r".'hich rnight be of
advantage to the nationa-i struggle. v/as approved and supirorted b-y
I{oncvalets arrd the UVO. This suppoLt $res; particularlnT evident
during ancl after: the so-called 'pa.cification' oI the iVestern {JJrraiire
by the Polish rrilels in the vear 1930. Ii is Cue to I{onovalets that
the'+uorid ieceivc.l ne-;vsof this'pacification'and ihat it..vas cliscussed
at ];he League of Nations.
it is also Cne to hirn that the innurrerable Llkrainian e,<iles in
Xr;,lcpe and ovcrseas rallied round the banner of the nationa.l
lii:eration rrovement. In thrs rva.7 it rvas possible to present the
Ul<rainian problem to the -vorid anC to popularize it. At the sarne
tirne the movement v/'as given a sound financial basis and tire UVO
could relv on its own resources and on the generositv of Ukrainians
evervv.rhere for the continuation
of its struggle. Its financial
independence enabl-ed it to ward off alien influences.
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BIRTH

AND GROWTH OF THE ORGANISATIOI..I
UKRATNTAN NATTONALTSTS (OtrN)

OF

During the revolutionarv
struggie the spiritual and ideologicai
basis and aim of Ukrainian
nationalism became more and more
definite as vears went by. Alien ideoiogies had no room in the UVO.
On the other hand, stimulated bv the irrfluence of the UVO, fresh
forces arose among Ukrainians at home and abroad and particularlv
among young people, whose ideologv was closelv relateC to that of
the UVO. Thev became active in the manv legal or semi-legal vouth
associations and unions formed by the youths at school and universitv
and inspired bv Ukrainian nationalism. It rvas absolutelv essential
to combine and coordinate all these forces into a single organisation,
under a single leadership. Konovalets
readilv
understood this
necessitv and was a\ /are of the fact that the centralisation of all
Ul<rainian nationalist forces could not be fitted l.rithin the framework
of UVO and rvoulcl require a nev/ tvpe of organisation. In Novernber
1927, and on the initiative of Konovalets, the First Conference of
Ukrainian Nationalists was heid at Prague, at which a resolution
was passed concerning the formation of a single, centlalized
organisation of Ukrainian
nationalists. At this conference the
Leadership of Ukrainian
Nationalists (Provid Ukrayins'kvkh
Natsionalistiv PUN) rvas established under the chairmanship of
Colonel Konovalets.
The most urgent task of the PUN was the preparation
and
summoning of the Congress of Ukrainian l{atioiralists. The PtiN
fulfilled this task and from 29th January to 3rd February 1929 the
First Congress of Ukrainian
Nationalists meL at \rienna, in the
course of which the 'Organisation of Ukraiitian Nationalists' (OUN)
was founded. Within a short time ali cadres of the UVO and of other
natior-ralist associations and groups were merged in the OUN and
Colonel Konovalets was elected president. V/ith the creation of the
OUIri a new era be.qan in the flght for freedom of the Ukrainian
people.
The foundation of the OIIN vras rrrithout doutrt the '"vcrk of Ccionel
I{onovalets and it was ornzing to his exceptional adrninistrati're
abilitv ani competent leadership that it rapidlv derrei.opeC and
shorved itself to the rn'orld as the organising force and advanceguard of the lJkrainian r-ra'l.ionalistrel'o1""rtion.
The o{Ticial publication of the CUN v"'as the monthlv ioilrnal
'Rozbudova Natsivi' (The Building
of a Nation) which vras pu'r:lished
in Prague, r,viclelv CistributeC, and secretlv read alsc ln Uklaine.
The purpose of this publicatlon, to which Iionovaiets contributed,
rvas to rlrake kno'uvn the ideology and prograniille of Ul<rainian
nationalisrn and to inforrn the llkrainian public abor.rt the v;olk of
the freedorn movernent. As president of the OUI{ Konovalets
extended and perfecied the rvork of the OUN in the homeland and
abroad wherebv the OUN eventuallv gained influence upon all
peopte.- In contrast to the UVO
spheres of life of the Uklainian
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period, armed action no longer took first place of importance;
stress was now laid mainlv on the ideological and political inobilisation of the broad masses of the peopre.'This activitv-almed at the
constant undermining
rule and the svstematic preparation
-battle
_of.foreign
of th-e p^eop-lq
for the decisive
against tne'occupiers'in the war
for the flnal iiberation of ukraine and'the "r"utio" ol-an i"aep""ae"i
state.
__]n Ap1il 1929 Konovalets set out on a four-months' iournev to the
usA and canada rvhere he visited the larger centres' of uiirainian
_ernigration.The result of his visits was'a further activation of
ukrainian life and its inclusion in the common national front.
until the foundation of the ouN I(onovaiets was clomiciled in
Berlin, but in 1929 he moved to S-wi'czerland.
During'irom
the next seven
ygars his permanent residence was at Geneva,
where he
directed the ukrainian liberation rnovement and on his mission
travejled widely through European countries. In 1936 he hacl to
leave sr'vitzerland after an attempt on his iife was made bv bolshevisi
agents, which '"vas foiled bv the Swiss police who arrestecl the
Russian. agent,_Norman, and his associates.urged bv the swiss
authorities to leave the conntry, he went to iialv Jnd took "p
residencein Rome.
under the leadership of Konovalets the ouN in ten vears spread
and elaborated its organisation throughout the whole"of ukiaine.
For tactical reasons it often had to r,vorli under cover of legal societiei
or associations.It fought against the attempts of the enemy either to
belittle the Ukrainian problem or to describe it as ihe ,internal
affair' of the respective occupving power.
The structure of. OUN_ organi,s2li.. depended on the existing
possibilities in each__region and, therefore, varied in strength.
Nevertheless, the OUN became evervwhere tlre mouthpiece and true
representative of an independent ukraine and of the interests of the
Ulirainian people.
The central and eastern parts of Ukraine under Russian
o_ccupationpresented the gr_eatestproblem to ouN organisation.
Here the conspiracy required a maiimum of skill and Konovalets
himseLf dealt with it, often without the knowledge of his closest
colleagues.
_ The numerous proceedings against uvo and ouN members in the
Russian-occupye{Ukraine and the inflammatorv writings in the Soviet
press against 'Ukrainran bourgeois nationalisti, in general and UVO
and oUN in particular, are a]l proof of I(onovalets,s success in
strengthening the UVO/OUN in Russian-occupied territorv.
To this task Konovalets devoted all his energv. trn various European
tovrns he met the middlemen and couriers fiom ouN .tnaergrou;d
centres in ukraine. These individual centres were so strong lhat in
1938-Konovalets planned to visit ukraine in order to inspect and
coordinate the work of the ouN. with growing internationai tension
and the threat of war Konovalets considered suih a visit as absolutelv
necessarv.
D1i

DEATH BY MOSCOW'S HAND
Moscow saw the danger which threatened in the shape of the
Ukrainian nationalist movement and fought it ceaselessly and
ruthlesslv. In order to deprive the OUN of its leader Moscow had for
a long time intended an attempt on the life of Konovalets who had
gained such popularitv in Ukraine and whose name - after Symon
Petlura's death had become the svmbol for the desire for
independence of the entire Ukrainian people. For manv vears,
however, the experienced revolutionarv managed to escape or foil
these cunning attempts.
Faced with the threat of war Moscow increased its reprisals
against the Ukrainian people (a concrete example is the murder of
thousands of Ukrainian 'anti-social parasites' at Vinnvtsia in 193?
and 1938) and at the same time it endeavoured to destroy Colonel
Evhen Konovalets, the leader of the resistance.
The Kremlin flnally achieveci its obiect in 1938. The GPU had
succeeded in smuggling one of its agents into the network of an
underground centre in Soviet-U}<raine and this agent, V-alyrtklr, was
sent as an alLeged confidant and courier of the underground to
Konovalets. Meetings with this 'middleman' took place in various
towns of vrestern and northern Europe, similar to the meetir-rgswith
genuine envoys from the underground. The last encounter took
place on 23rd May 1938 and endccl in the death of CoIoneI
Konovalets.
The investigations carried out by the Netherlands police in cooperation with securitv departments of other countries shovred that
the agent Valvukh had arrived at Rotterdam as a passengeron the
Sovief meichanf vessel 'Menzhinskiy.' He met Konovalets on the
23rd of May at 12 o'clock in the 'Atlanta' caf6. He handed Konovalets
a small package which was supposed to contain cvphers and reports
from underground centres in the Ukraine. After a short conversation
Valyukh left the caf6. Konovalets himself left soon after and went
'Grand Central' hotel at which he staved
towards the near-by
'Lumidre'
during his visit to Rotterdam. He stopped in front of the
package
inside
the
cinema and at that moment the infernal machine
exploded and tore Konovalets to pieces. Meanwhile, Valvukh
succeeded in leaving Rotterdam on the same Soviet vessel that had
brought him.
The death of Colonel Konovalets was a severe blow to the
Ukrainian revolutionarv movement. However, the OUN was able to
resist alL enemv attacks, which was to become apparent very soon
after the death of Konovalets.
The Ukrainian people will always hold in high honour the memorv
of their great son. The graves of Svmon Petlura in Paris, Evhen
Konovalets in Rotterdam and Stepan Bandera in Munich are
memorials on the steep and thornv path to the liberation of the
Ukrainian people.
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Stepan Bandera, His Life and Struggle
by Danylo Chaykovsky
__Whg" -Stepan Bandei:a vras born in Uhryniv Starvv (district of
Kalush, West Ukraine) on Januarv 1, 1909,as the son ol a Ukrainian
Greek-Catholic priest, Andriv Bandera, Ukraine was under the rule
of !v1g_empires.The eastern regions together with Volhvnia, Kholm
ancl Pidlvasha belonged to Russia, whilst the western regions,'Galicia,
Transcarpathia and Bukovina were part of Austria-Hungarv and
u'ere administered with the help of the Poles. rn spite
of this partition,
'national
however, the demands of the ukrainians for
and social
iiberation in all their territories became more and more insistent.
The "Springtide of the Peoples" of 1B4Bhad also spread to ukraine
and the seeds that it had sown germinated and throve, nurtured in
every sphere of life of the Ukrainian people by prominent Ukrainian
personalities,politicians, scientists,artists and clergyrnen. This seed
ripened fullv in the stormy years of the first world 'uvar,r,vhen the
independent ukrainian National Republic was established in Kriiv
(1917-1918)and the West Ukrainian People's Republic, which three
months later became part of the All-ukrainian state, was founded in
the west ukrainian territories in November 1g18. These important
events in the historv of the Ukrainian people had a decisive influence
o1 tle ar'vakening of the national political consciousnessof ten-vear
old Stepan Bandera, as he later stated in his authobiography.
UNDER THE POLISH RULE
But the joy of the ukrainians at attaining their independence was
only short-lived. Durfng the earlv davs of its existence the voung
state was alreadv obiiged to ctrefendits independence ac-ainst four
enemies, the Russians, Poles, Rumanians and Czechs, by armecl
force. After a vear of heavy combat against the poles. the ukrainian
Gaiician Army, owing to ]ack of rveaponsand equipment, was obliged
to retreat across the River zbruch and abandon the v/est ukrainian
territories to the Poles. With the army, the arrny chaplain and deputrr
of the West Ukrainian parliament, Andriy Banclera, also ieft his
native country, and thus Stepan Bandera at an early age calne to
know_the tragic lot of the homeless after his family hed-before the
brutalitv of the Poles.
After the mandate granted bv the Entente on June 25, 1919,
Poland occupied the lvest ukr:ainian territories and enforced a
rythless_occup?tionregime there. Bv June 1g1g more than 2b0,000
of the 31/s million ukrainians in Galicia lvere confinecl in potish
prisons and internment camps as prisoners, and this nurnber also
JO

"Robotnik" stated in
included 1,000 clergymen. The Warsaw paper
its edition of October 16, 1919: "The conditions which prevail in the
are a disgrace to the Polish
camps at Modlin and Brest-Litovsk
state..." Thousands of prisoners-of-war and civilians died, Ukrainian
propertv to the value of milliards
was pillaged and destroved,
Ukrainian cultural achievements were annihilated, and the Ukrainian
population of Galicia was in danger of being exterminated, - such
was the state of affairs at the beginning of Polish rule in the West
Ukrainian territories. A vear later East Ukraine suffered an even
heavier blow under Russian Bolshevist occupation.
But the Ukrainian people did not submit resignedlv to their fate.
In the central and eastern regions of Ukraine countless insurrections
continued to break out for years and the Russian occupants had hard
work to crush them. In the West Ukrainian territories, which after
the Polish-Russian Treatv in Riga wer:e occupied bv Poland, the
Ukrainian Militarv Organization, the UVO, whose nucletts consisted
of officers and men of the best detachment of the former Ukrainian
army, the Ukrainian
Sich infantr'y', was formed. This L{ilitary
Organization, under the experienced leadership of the militarv expert
and politician, Colonel Evhen Konovalets, developed a lively underground activity. By means of armed insurrections a.gainst representatives of Polish rttle, assassinations, destruction of Polish landed
propertv and estates, and the dissemination of propaganda literature,
the UVO iir an active and concrete manner gave the Ukrainian
people moral support in their independence aims, brought about the
restriction of Polish interference and atrocities, and, in addition, did
its share in informing and warning the rest of the world that this
disregard of human rights rn'ould lead to a dreadful catastrophe.
Because of its courageous action the UVO won the sympathv and
support of Ukrainian youth, who deeplv felt the subjugation and
humiliation of the Ukrainian people. Young people at school began
to organize secret groups and cells, which were based on the ideological principles of the UVO and vrhose members were trained in the
national revolutionarv spirit to become fighters and champions of the
cause of freedom of Ukraine. At the same time, the purpose of these
groups was to appeatr to the Ukrainian popr-rlation to give its active
unC.erground movernent. This support
support to the revolutionary
included, amongst other measures, donations for the secret Ukrainian
universitv in Lviv, the circulation of Ukrainian publications printed
abroad, rvhich were prohibited bv the Poles, the bovcotting of Polish
societies, as well as the boycotting of the census and the elections
for the {irst Poiish Sejm or parliament.

BANDERA'S YOUTH
Stepan Bandera, a pupil in the forth form of the grammar school
in Strvv, also joined one of these secret vouth groups. In addition to
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phvsicallv hardening himself in the Bov Scouts and in the Sokil
Sports Societv, he acquired in this secret nationalist group the moral
and ideological principles which were later to have such a decisive
influence on his course in life. Because of his exceptional intelligence
and talent, his good qualities of character, his spirit of comradeship,
sense of dutv, and modestv, and his happy disposition, he was outstanding amongst his schoolmates of the same age.
After passing his school-leaving examination in 7927, Stepan
Bandera intended to go to Czecho-Slovakia in order to study at the
Ukrainian Coliege of Technology and Economics in Podebradv, but
the Polish authorities refused to give him a permit to leave the
countrv. It is interestin.g to note that the Polish authorities in the
West Ukrainian territories showed no political farsightedness at all
in this respect, a fact which undoubtedlv also explains the increasing
strength of the Ukrainian revolutionary liberation movement.
In order tc consolidate their rule in the Ukrainian territories and
to assimilate the Ukrainian population, the Poles introduced their
so-called "borderlands po1icy," - that is to say, the ruthless extermination of Ukrainian cultural creativeness. And the flrst victim
of this "policy" was the Ukrainian educational svstem, a fact which
is even corroborated bv Polish sources.
In his book "The Educational System in Poland from 1929to 1939,"
published in 1961, Bronislaw Lugowski states that in Galicia under
Polish rule onlv 5 per cent of the Ukrainian schoolchildren were able
to attend schools in which the language of instruction was Ukrainian,
whilst in Volhynia, Polissia and I(holm region the percentage was
onlv 0.02. In 1922 there wer:e 2,426 elementary schools in which the
language of instruction was Ukrainian in the Polish-occupied Western
Ukraine; bv 1935 this number had decreasedto 457, and bv 1938
there were onlv 214 such schools. Of the 2,205 new students who
registered at the various colleges in Lviv in 1938, onlv 310 were
Ukrainians.
Since the percentage of the Ukrainian population in the towns of
West Ukraine steadilv decreased owing to the constant alien (Polish)
influx, the vouth of the villages, that is the sons and daughters of
village priests, teachers and wealthv farmers, constituted a large
percentage of the pupils at the grammar schools, commercial schools
and teachers' training colleges. Since these young peopie after
completing their studies at these tvpes of schools were not. however,
admitted to the universities and colleges,thev were obliged to return
to their villages. As thev were not used to agricultural lvork, thev
usually tried to find emplovment in other fields, as for instance in the
co-operatives, libraries, savings banks, agricultural unions, and in
other Ukrainian unions and societies. These young people brought a
new revolutionarv spirit into the villages and small towns. Hence it
was not surprising that within a short time the ranks of the UVO
not onlv included the children of intellectuals but also the children
of farmers and workers.
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Thus Stepan Bandera, too, withdrew for some time to the village
where his father, who had meanwhile returned from East Ukraine,
lived and here he took an active part in cultural and educational work.
In 1928 he returned to Lviv and began studving in the onlv facultv
of the Technical College open to Ukrainians, the department of
agriculture. During his studies he devoted all his spare time and
energ.y to the revolutionary activity, which captivated him more and
more. After having become a member of the UVO in the same year,
he met a number of former schoolmates and other lead-ing representatives of the Ukrainian liberation movement in Lviv, whose names
rvere later also to become known abroad, as for instance Stepan
Okhrvmovvch,
at that time chairman of the l{ome Executive
Committee of the OUI.T, Ivan Gabrusevvch (.tater perished in thc
the
concentration
camp at Sachsenhausen), Stepan Lenkavskv,
present chairman of the tlnits Abroad of the Ollltr, Jaroslaw Stetzko,
'who became Prime Minister of the Ukrainian government of 1941 and
now is President of the Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Nations (ABN), Roman
Shukhevvch, later Commander-in-Chief of the Ukrainian Insurgent
Armv UPA, and famous under the name of General Taras
Chuprynka, Dmytro I{rytsay (General Perebyvnis), Chief of StalT of
the UPA, and nurnerous other persons who were later to become
prominent. Together with thern and other comrades, Stepan Bandera
planned the activitv of the revolutionary liberation movement.
IN THE RANKS OF THE ORGANIZATION
OF UKRAINIAN
NATIONALISTS
The Ukrainian
Militarv
Organization under the leadership of
Colonel Evhen Konovalets did not limit its armed action merelv to
the West Ukrainian territories. Its iiaison men also penetrated into
the eastern territories of Ukraine, where thev set up a net'uvork of
resistance groups and even won supporters amongst the members of
the officers' ti'aining school of the Red Army in Kviv. It was the aim
of the UVO to include a1l classes of the Ukrainian population in its
activity in order to carry ou-t a general armed insurrection .,vhen the
time was ripe. But the organizational structure of the UVO was not
large enough to encompass the active participation of the masses. The
Ukrainian youth followed the example of the older: generation of
Ukrainian patriots, who had founded the "Union for the Liberation
of Ukraine," the SVU, and now formed the "I]nion of Ukrai.nian
Youth," the SIJM. The discovery of these two underground organizations by the Russians led to mass-arrests and to the liquidation of
the elitc oi the Ukrainian people.
In the meantime the numerous secret nationalist groups and
organizations in West Ukraine united and in 1929, at the trirst
Congress of the Ukrainian Nationaiists which took place in Vienna,
founded the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists, the OUN, and
elected Colonel Evhen Konovalets, hitherto Head of the UVO, as
chairman. The UVO was graduaily assimilated in the military section
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of the OUN. The OUN owed its development and its strength to its
founders, whose names 'uve have mentioned a.bove, and in particular
to Stepan Bandera, whose outstanding qualities as an organizer and
a leader had a chance to develop to the full during the years 1928
to 1933. Since he was constantlv in contact v,rith Colone1 l(onovalets,
who at that time rn'as abroad, Stepan Bandera vras able to realize the
plan for the deveiopment and expansion of the national liberation
rnovement which he and his closest co-workers had drawn up.
The OUN now began to e>rtend its organizatioir network and to
increase its cadres in all the Ukrainian territories un,ier Polish rule
and abroad; particular importance',vas attached to the West Ukrainian
territories, '"vhich were threatened by Communist subversion. In order
to consolidate the power of the organization, it now included in its
activitv the masses of the farming and working classes, lvho sa'uvin
the OUN their protector and champion of the fight for freedom. In
training its members the OUN attachcd especial impcrtance to an
trajning and
ideological-politicai
training, as well as to militarv
training in underground tactics, conspiring and reconnaissance, etc.
In addition to political propaganda attacks and carnpaigr-rswithin the
scope of the organization, the OUN members aiso developed a new
form of activity, nameln mass-campaigns on the part of the'Ukrainian
population. At the initiative and instructions of the OUITI the Ukrainian
population carried out an anti-monopolv and a school campaign. In
order to achieve a moral aird political effect, the Ukrainian population,
at the initiative of the OUI\, bovcotted the purchase of goods under
the state monopolv. This campaign was a big success, and the Po1ish
state suffered a considerable financial loss.
The school campaign rvas carried out by the OUN as a retaliation
measure against the cultural Polonisation policv and in order to
protect the Ukrainian school-svstem and the national cducation and
youth. This campaign consisted in the
training
of Ukrainian
Ukrainian pupils in all the elementarv and secondarv schools at an
appointed time demanding instructions in the Ui<rainian language.
As an indication of tireir plotest against the Polish school larv, thev
destroyeC the Poiish textbooks, tore do-uvn the Polish coat-of-arms
from the walls of the classrooms, sang Ukrainian songs in unison, and
refused to answer qr.restionsput bv the teachers in Polish a.nd to prav
in this ianguage. A1l the efforts on the part of the Polish school,
"children's mutinv"
administrative and police au"thorities to crtlsh this
proved- unsu"ccessful. In their cortnter-actioris the Polish a';thoi:ities
mad-e themselves ridiculons in tire eyes of the population, for'in scme
cases (as for instance in Sol<al d"istrict) the police received orders
from the authorities to arrest the schoolchildren and bring them
before a court. Unbelievable scenes rvere enacted: incaps.b.leof keeping guard over 30 schoolchildren v'ho had been arrested, a Polish
policeman, the "guardian of public law and order and safetv," tied
them together by means of a long chain and Iecl thern through the
village, - turning his head awav in shame and embarasslnent before
the gaze of passers-bv.
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ARMED

CAMPAIGN

OF THE OUN IN WEST UKRAINE

activitv
against the Polish
In addition
to its revolutionarv
oppressors of West Ukraine, the OUN also began a fight for freedom
anti-Bolshevist fight in all the Ukrainian
on the second front,
territories. In West Ukraine the OUN conducted its carnpaigns in trvo
against the Communist Paitv of \i/est Ui<raine, its
directions, propaganda and agents from the USSR, as well as against the
dipiomatic representatives of Boishevist Russia and the Sovietophii
tr:end.. In a reiativel-7 short time the Oui\tr, with the assistance of the
masses, succeeclcctrin breaking cio.,"tnBoishcvisi clir,tcrsiou manoeuvres
in Ukraine. During Worlal V,rar II lhese terriioi'ies became the base
liberation morucinent
for the fight of the Ukrainian revolutionarv
against Russian Eoishevist rule in the central and castern terliLorics
of Uhraine.
By rneans of attaclis on SorzieLdipiorrrats (as for jnstance the famous
attack on tr{aviov in the Sc;viet consulate in l-viv) and leading
Comrnunist functions,rjes, the CUltr d"emon"stra'r.edthe unitv of the
Ukrainian liberation frout and the solidarity of the West Ukrainia.ns
rvith the anl.i-Bolshevjst fight in the centra,l ancl eastern tcrritories.
;\t the sarne time, these l:leasllres lvere aiso a protest aiiainst the
famine which had been a,rtificially created by l"{oscow in order to
force the Ukrainian fariners to accel:t 'r"he systern of collectivisrn.
About 6 million
Ul<raiirians clied during this artificially
created
famine. During his trial before the court in lVarsaw in 1936, Stepan
Band.era deiincd the fundamental motivcs of the anti-Bolshevisl fight
"We are fighting
Communisrn not
cond-ucted bv the OUN and said:
propaganc'la
but also r,i'ilh armcd fonce, sincc
onlv b'rr means of
nationalism rvith tlie aid of a
Ccmmunisrn is fighting llkrainian
ruthless ph'Tsical mass-terrori.sm, narnely b',r
hithe::to unhealil-of
mass-executions in the Cheka and GtrU prisons, bv starving rniilions
of people, and by ceaseiess deportations to Siberia. B.y means of the
sys,+,emof Bolshevisrn, l\llcscovr has destroyecl the Ukrainian state and
has subjuga';ed the Ul<rainjan people" ("Dilo," I'Io. 124, Lviv, June 6,
1936).
In 1933 Stepan Banclera r."rasappcinted Clrairman of the E:recrrti.re
of the OUltr in llhraine. It u';rs cinring this pcriod that the OUIttr
reached the height of i1;s developrnent. Cn December 30, tr933, the
"Bunt rnlorJ.ych" published an irrticie
entitlecl "At the
Polish .journal
Eleventh I{our," ro,'hich contained the fcllowing comments on the
OUI'I:
"...The secret OUN - Organizalion of Ukrainia"n NatiorLalists is today stronger than all the Ukrainian legal parties together. It
rules the youth, iL governs pu-blic opinion, it is nnceasinglv active in
order to drav; the masses into the eridy of a revoluticn... It is no',v
l:erfectly obvious that time is against us. Everl' sta-rosta (Polish
district officer) in Little Poland (Galicia) and in Volhvnia
can
enumerate the villages which until a short time ago were passive
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an4 now, stirred up by anti-state campaigns, are readv and eager to
fight. The enemy is becoming stronger and stronger, and the Polish
state weaker and weaker."
Poland was playing a losing game in spite of the ruthless measures
of oppression to which she resorted in dcaling with members of the
Ukrainian
underground.
Other Ukrainians,
too, who were not
members of the OUN were sentenced to B to 12 vears' imprisonment
bv the Polish courts if anv illegal literature was found in their
pcssession. But all these measures did not deter the Ukrainian vouth
from taking part in the fight for freedom. In order to prevent the
continuation of Polish colonization in the West Ukrainian territories,
the OUN carried out a sabotage campaign against the Po1ish landowners and settlers and set fire to their estates, farms and granaries.
Bv wav of retaliation the Polish government resorted to ruthless
measures, which became known as "pacification," against the
Ukrainian farmers.
The dreadful terrorism of the punitive expeditions of the Polish
army and police at that time occupied the headlines in the world
press. The "Manchester Guardian" of November 22, 1935, commented
at some length on the "pacification" measures and on Pieracki, u'ho
(1930) was the poiice chief
undcr the Skladkorvski government
responsible for these measllres and who later became Minister of the
Interior. The same paper pointed out that the Ukrainians bad endured
the Polish pressure with admirable passivity until extrcmist groltps
had finally begun to set fire to the estates of the Polish lanclowners.
Bv way of retaliation, units of the Polish arrny and police had then
raided Ukrainian villages and had arrested the farmers there at
"Manchester
random and beaten them. The
Guardian" adcled that
these operations had been carried out in secret but that there could
novt be no doubt whatever that these were the rnost drastic mcasures
of oppression ever heard of in the history of the civilized rvorld. The
said paper emphasized that thele was no exact information as to how
many farmers had been beaten, but careful estirnates assessed the
number at about 10,000, all of wirom had been innocent. As a result
they had received, many of the farmels vrere ill
of the ill-treatnent
in bed for weeks afterwards and some of them died of the iniuries
thev had received.
On December 3, 1935, the sarne paper stated that Minister Pieracki
"pacification"
had been responsible for the
carried out in East Galicia
in 1930, and that he had likewise been responsible for the "pacification" in the region of Lisko in 1931 and for that in Volhynia and
Polissia in 1932, about which the Polish press, at the "Manchester
Guardian" pointed out, had not mentioned a word. The paper added
that his pacifying speeches were mereiv intended to conceal the
atrocities, for which he and his government were responsible, from
the rest of the world.
In replv to the Polish measures of opression Stepan Banclera
organized a counter-campaign including an attempt on the life of the
Minister of the Interior Pieracki. This was carried out successfullv
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!y Mgtseykex), a member of the OUN, rvho subsequently fled abroad.
The Polish polr,ce thereupon carried out mass-arrests amongst the
ukrainian population and in the course of investigations disiovered
the headquarters of the ouN in the west ukrainian territories. In
1934 Stepan Bandera was arrested and at the beginning of 1g86 he
was sentenced to death in warsaw as being responsible for the entire
activitv of the uvo and ouN; this sentence was trater commuted to
imprisonment for life. In the autumn of the same \rear he was once
more sentenced to imprisoitment for iife in Lviv.
The Ukrainian people and the OUIV suffered a number of heaw
blows during the vears that followed. The ouN chairman for aii
Ukraine was imprisoned in solitary confinement in the most securelv
guard_ed prison in Poland and was completeLy isolated from the
outside wor1d. In 1938 the founder and leader of tne OLTN, colonel
Fvhen l(onovalets, was murdered in Rotterdam by a Bolshevist
bomb. one might have assumed that the revolutionirv
movemenr.
lvhose ranks had been decimated by the Polish mass-airests, would
now cease to exist, or would, at least for a time, limit its activitv.
But it very soon became obvious that this movement was so deepi.V
rooted in the hearts of the Ukrainian population that it could onlv
be e_radicat"4 by exterminating the entire ukrainian people. In spite
of the fact that all the rrrembers of the cuN leacieiship had been
arrested, there were still enor-rgh other-' leading members of the oUN
who were prepared to continue the uncornprornising fight against the
enemv. This was onlv too apparent when the state of czecho-Slovakia.
'a'hich had been artificially
created in Versailles, under Ger-man
pressure disintegrated into its natural par.ts, that is to say, when an
independent carpelho-ukraine was formed. From the underqround
fight the Ukrainian people, under the leadership of the CUN, lrassed
to creative state activity.
Contrary to llitler's plans, Carpatho-Ukraine did not bow to
German pressure and refused tc submit to the Hungarians without
a fight. Fighting on two fronts, namely against the Hungarians and
Polcs, carpatho-Lrliraine on lvlarch 15, 1939, proclairned its independence. In the foremosL ranks of the fighters for the freedom of
carpatho-ukraine
there were ouN
members from everv district
of Ul<raine
The German-Polish war ..1'hich broke out sorre months iater also
brought considerable changes for the ukrainian people. Russia had
o_c-cu_pied
v_ollrv-gia, Polissia and Galicia, whilst the regions of Lemky,
Kholm and Pidlyasha under German occupation became part of the
so-called General-Gonvernement.
with
the change in political
conditions, t!e_form of the Ukrainian fight for freedom also changed.
The ranks of the OUN swelled anew when countless members were
released from Polisl'r prisons and from the concentration carnp in
Bereza Kartuzka. The reinforced OUN now began to set up combat
groups again, which took over the task of protecting the Ukrainian
population and setting up ammunition depots for the future fight
t") O" J""" 15th. 1934.in Warsaw.
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against Bolshevist Russia. As regards Germany the OUN adopted an
attitude of temporization. It was convinced that sooner or iater a
conflict would ensue between Nazi Germany and Bolshevist Russia.
The OUN vras of the opinion that such a conflict might provide
a chance to re-establish the Ukrainian independent state. Forewarned
',vith regard to
on the strength of their experience with llitler
Carpatho-llkraine,
the Ukrainian nationalists refused to believe any
tempting promises.

STllPhi.I

B;\NDERA
BECCMtrS
OII UI(RAiNIA}I

tr{EAD O}' TFIE CRGANIZATIC}T
NATIO}TA I,ISTS

After his liberation from the Poiish prison Stepan Banclera
mana,ged to get through to Lviv, 'nvhere, together r''zith memkrels of
the l-trcrne ll:reculive Corriinittee of the CUN ancl other leading OlJi{
memi:er:s, he now elai-.orated plans for the further activity of lhc
OUN in tire Ukra,inian terriiolies. In aclclitior-r,it rn'as aiso ciecidcd
to exterlcl the or"ganization netvrolk of tire Oi-ill'J in ali the Ukrainian
territories under Russian nrle, to make ihc nccessar-y'pleparaticns
for the rerzoluticnary flcht in iirc event of thc outbreak of a rtrar, and
to take ll:e neccssary defense measurcs against the annihilation of
the national forces in West Ul<raine rvhich was planned by the
Rr.rssians. Stepan Bandera r;^ranted to rerirain in Vy'est Ukraine in
orcler to taire part in the rea.lization of these plans. But at the cxpress
demand of the lcading OUIT members ancl at the recommendation of
the leadership of ihc OUI'tr abroad, he in 1939 vrent to C;:;rcow. From
her-e he tfisn r.i.'glr1to Ita]v to rneet the then head of the OUN. A{1,er
the cr.cr1,l-lof Coloncl E. Konov;rlcts, Colonel Andriy Mchryk hir"d
assumed the lcaclersl-riir of the OUN. Various differences of opinion
now arose bett'een r:crtain influential members of the OUN leacler'ship and the nrei'nber; of thc llomc Executive Ccmmittee oI the OUld
in Ukraine with regard to fundamcnlal quesiions pertaining to the
tribcratio.n rnovement and internal difficulties.
In 1941 the 2nc1 Conqress of 1,he Ulcrainian Naticnalists elcc'icC
Stepan Bandera as ihe ne"v leader of the entire OUN. The revoli:ticnat'y OUIti under Stepan Bandera nov./ assr.imed the leadership 'rf
the nrl,ional figirt fo:: freedorn of the Ukrainian people. A resolution
was a,j.rc passe,.i by the same L)ongress to the effect that the Otiid
shouid con.i;inue the fight for freedom of the Ulcrainian pecpie "r'ilh
all the means at its disposa,l and regardless of an=y political or
territorial changes. The OUN no'uv began to enlarge and strengthen
the organiza+uiort netrvork in ai1 the TJkrainian territories r-rnder
Russian occupation; at the or-itbreak of tire Gerrnan-Rttssian vrar it
had at its clisposal in these territories over 20,000 organizecl membe:rs
who bad had a thorough mliitarv and ideological training. Sincc
conditions v"'ere rnore favourable in the Ukrainian territo:ies v,'hici'r
"General-Gouvernement," the OIIN
occupied itself
belongeC to the
preparations
for an armed fight in the event of rr,:a.r.
there v..rith
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Within
a relatively
short time militarv
training
courses were
organized there for OUI{ members and, in addition, ideological and
propaganda material was prepared for the marching units of the
OUN, who were alreadv standing bv in readiness. Al1 the members
of the OUN in the "General-Gouvernement"
(about 6,000) received
orders to advance in three separate groups into the Ukrainian
territories beyond the San and the Bug immediatelv after the outbreak of the German-Russian war and to intensify their revolutionarv
activity there and revive the independent state existence of the
Ul<rainian people.
In the event cf war the OTJN planned to re-establish the
iiriiependent Ukrainian state in the Ukrainian territories once thev
.rere liber:ated of the Russian occupant. For this reason a Ukrainian
National Committee, wliich consisted of ieading representatives of
Ukrainian politicai and cultural life, was set np in Cracow in 1g41,
shortl.y before the outbreak of the war, at the initiative of the OUN.
T'he task of this cornmittee was to take charge of certain sectors of
state life in Ukraine. In this 'uvay the OUN vras determined to uphold
democratic principles when establishing the Ul<rainian state again.
A few days before the outbreak of ',var well equipped marching
troops already advanced towards the appointed destinations in
Ukraine. Under considerable difficulties (man-7 of the members of the
marching units which were overtaken by German troops fell into the
hands of the Gestapo) thev managed to advance into Ukraine as far
as the Don and the Crimea. Amongst these marcbing units there were
numerous leadin.g members of the OUN. At the same time, the
Ifkrainian Legion, consisting of volunteers, under the cornmand of
Roman Shukhevvch, also advanced into Ukraine. IJiron the arrival
of the Ukrainian troops in Lviv, where the Bolshevist NKVD had
le{t brehind dreadful traces of their rule, the restoration of the
independent Ukrainian State was proclaimecl on June 30, 1941, and
a provisional government was set up. It consisted of representatives
of variotis poliiical trends and vras headeci bv Jaroslaw Stetzko, a
ieading mernber of tire OUN. The proclamation of the restoration
of the Ukrainian sta.te v,zasan event of national reioicing; rnoreover,
ihe tv"'c highest riignitaries of the Uli::ainian Ortlioclo;t irnci Ul<ra,inian
Catirolic Church, Bishop Poiikarp and }/Ietropolitan Connt Anclreas
Sliepivtsliy, f€ive the proclamation their blessing.
But the intlependent policv of the OUIT and its proclamation had
crossecLFlji;ler's plans vrith regard to l]kraine. Ccrisequently massarrests were calried oui. To begin with, certain circles cf the German
I{igh Commna,d were in favour of thc itlea of an independent
Ukrainian state, r"'hich tl,e'y thought rvould Jce an ally. They \,r/ere,
hclvever, powerless to j.nfluence Ilitler's policv. Stepan Bandera r,vas
at first inteined by the Gestapo, but when he refused to denv his
pa,rticipation in the proclamation, he rvas immediatelv arrested. The
Gestapo took him to Berlin, r,vhere thev put him into prison; he was
later transferred to the concentration camp in Sachsenhausen. In
l,vi'r the Gestapo arrested Jaroslavr Stetzko and various members
of his government when they refused to resign and to revoke the

proclamation. On September 15, 1941, the Gestapo arrested over
2,000 Ukrainian nationalists in Ukraine, who had participated in some
wav or other in setting up the Ukrainian state. The present leader of
the Units Abroad of the OUN, Stepan Lenkavskv, and a hundred
leading members of the OUN (including Bandera's two brothers)
were taken to the concentration camp in Auschwitz, or else put into
prison, or silot. Bandera's two brothers were murdered in Auschwitz
and his brother-in-law
rvas tortured to death in the prison in Lviv.
The Ukrainian Legion under the comrnand of Roman Shukhevych
protested against the terrorism of the Gestapo. It was thereupon
withdrar,vn from the front, and measures were taken to arrest its
commanding officers. Roman Shukhevych and n-tanv of his comrades,
however, rnanagcd to escape in time and 'u."-entinto hirllirg in the
undelglourrd nrcvelncrrt.
And once more it seemed as if the Ukrainian people, .ledged in
between tr,vo pcwer blocks, v,rould have to sulcrnit to thell fate. Vrrith
the assistance of the Gestapo, I-Iitler's governor iu the "Reichs
Commissariat of lJkraine," Erich I{och, began to d,:populate Ul.;raine
bv means of mass-deportations of the Ukrainian population to
Germanv for the plrrpose of forced labour. Mass-arrests and also a
famine ensued.
The members of the OUN once more resorted to underground
activity. Thev already possessed completelv worl<ed out plans for
the revolutionar.y fight for freedom and for defense measures. Within
a short time thev started their counter-action. At the end of 1941 and
beginning of 1942 the first defense units were set up and in the
course of time they developed into a trulv Insurgent Armv. Roman
Shukhevych, who became famous under the name of General Taras
Chuprynka,
became the commander-in-chief
of the Ukrainian
Insurgent Armv (UPA). The latter eventually numbered 200,000
well-equipped and trained soldiers, who occupied large areas of
Ukraine.
The UPA enjoved the r,vholehearted support of the
Ukrainian people, who regarded it as their protector and defender
not onlv against Nazi terrorism but also against the onslaughts of
Bolshevist partisan units. In 1943 a secret conference of the
representatives of the peoples who were subju.qated by Gelmany and
Russia rn'as held in Ukraine. This conference laid the foundation for
the Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Nations (ABN). A year later (1944) the
S'.rpreme Liberation Council, UHVR, the revolutionarv
Ukrainian
government
was founded. It consisted of leading
of Ukraine,
representatives of various political trends and plaved a decisive part
in determining the course of the flght for freedom.
At the end of 1944, r,vhen there was no longer any doubt about the
fact that Germanv would lose the war, the Gestapo released Stepan
Banciera, Jaroslar.r Stetzko, Stepan Lenkavskn, and manv other
members of the OUN from the concentration camps. In this hopeless
situation the German politicians made a last attempt to remedv the
errors which thev committed at the beginning of the war. They
tried to convince the Ukrainian nationalists of the necessitv of a
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collaboration with Germanv. But the ouN refused to allow itself to
with
!u t4.,.1 in bv the German wishes and promises and, together
"
the UPA, continued its fight against Bolshevist Russia.
With the help of friends, the members of the OUN who had been
Iiberated from the "protection" of the Gestapo managed to get
through to the West and waited there for the war to end.
THE UNABATED FIGFIT AGAINST RUSSIA
_.For Ukraine, which once more fell under Bolshevist rule, the fight
did not, however, end with Germany's capitulation. The Ukrainian
people and the UPA soldiers continued their fight, which is indeed
unparalleled in historv, against the Bolshevist oppressors. without
a-llies, without reinforcements, and without any support
'yearsat all from
the_free vrolld, the Ukrainian Insurgent Armv for
continued
its heroic fight (until 1952) against a'Maior power whictr had seized
half Europe and Asia. The proportions vihlch this fight assumed can
be seen from the fact that in 1947 Russia was forced to make a pact
with Poland and Czecho-Slovakia regarding .ioint measu-resto combat
the UPA. In the course of this relentless fight, the OUI{ and the UpA
suffered heavv losses.Even after the heroic death of the Commanderin-Chief of the UPA, Roman Shukhevych, on March 5, 1950, the
Ukrainian people and the UPA continued their flght for freedom.
The UPA was obliged to alter its fighting tactics, hovrever, and had
to resort to underground activity once more instead of open flghting.
As a result of the renewed Russian occupation of Ukraine, countless
Ukrainians of all social classes were forced to leave their native
country and emigrate. As exiles abroad they met many members of
the OUN once more, who had kreen released from concentration
camps and prisons. Under the leadership of Stepan Bandera, thev
united to form the Units Abroad of the OUN (2. Ch. OUN). The main
task of the Units Abroad of the OUN became the general support in
every way of fighting Ukraine. The Units Abroad extended their
organization network to cover all the countries of the free world in
which Ukrainian emigrants had settled. They established constant
contact with the leadership of the OUN and the UPA in Ukraine and
began an active campaign of support for the underground movement
in Ukraine.
In the course of time the Units Abroad of the OUN began to inform
and enlighten the peoples of the free world on the Ukrainian fight for
freedom and on the threat to the whole free world bv Bolshevist
Russia.
At the initiative of the Units Abroad of the OUN the activitv of
the Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Nations (ABN) was resumed, and 16
peoples of East Europe and Asia, sub'iugated bv Moscow and on
friendlv terms with Ukraine, ioined this organization as members.
Jaroslaw Stetzko, the former Prime Minister of the Ukrainian
government of 1941,,was elected President of the Central Committee
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of the ABN. In 15 vears' untiring activitv he has succeeded in gaining
manv new friends and supporters for the ukrainian
tiberation
movement.
In the internal ukrainian sector of the ukrainian emigration, the
ouN
strengthened
the anti-Russian
and anti-Bolshevist
front,
exposed th_eactivitv of enemv agents and rnrarded off dangerous aiien
de-nationalization influences. Regardless of sociar and political
differences _amglgst the llkrainian-emigrants,
countless groups ha.re
supported the oultl and in this wa'7 also the flght for freedom of the
Ukrainian people at home. Proof of this supirort is the liberation
fund, which has enabled the ouN to conduct a liberation poricv free
of ail foreign influence during the past i? years.
^The lively activitv of the ouN amongst the emigrants and the narne
of stepan Bandera, who became the symi:oI of the fisht for freedom.
eveni.ttaliy crrne to be legarded by l\{oscow as a danger and a threat.
In addition to its ruthless extermination
people,
of the ukrainian
Moscow for 15 vears endeavoured to exterminate the spokesman and
champion of the ukrainian indepenclence aspirations, Stepan Bandera,
since his name had become the symbol of freedom in every region
'and
of the Russian "peoples' prison';. frorn the san to sakhitin
Kamchatka amo'gst all classes of the population, in the Recl Armv
and amoi"lgst the miilions of prisoncrs in the Russian concentration
camps. At the instructi.ons of the centrai committce of the comrnu-nist
Party of the Soviet lJnioir, the KGB (committee for state securitv)
tried bv every possibJe mearrs to discrcclit and clestroy the mcrai
great_ness of_ Stepan Bandera, state enelny Nc. I, amongst the
p_opulation. By everv means available the iqKVD, later the-N{VD,
that is to say the I{GB, for years endeavourecl to tiquidate Stenan
Bandera, v,'ho livcd in Munich under the narne of popel, physically,
until flnallv on October 15, 1959, it succeded in doing so.
But even with this vile mrrder l\1loscow did no1;succeecr in breaking
the will to freeclom of the ukrainian people. And the foilowing faci
is proof enough: tr'vo vears after the murcler of Stepan Bandera the
Bolshevist paper "Lvovskaya pravda,', No. 18, 1g61, lvrclte: ,,a trial
took place recently in which the accused were anti-state criminals
and members of the secret organization of the ukrainian nationalists."
The paper reported that one of the accused had been arrested iust
as he r,vas in the act of affixing ukrainian nationalist '"vatchwordi in
the mtinicipal park. The other tu'o accused had been standing nearbv,
keeping a -l.ook-out. The tribunal
of the subcarpathiair--Mititarv
command sentenced the flrst mentioned of the acctised to death and
the other two accused to 15 vears' imprisonment.
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Comrades, Nationalists!
At this tragic moment when cruel death has deprived us for ever
of Stepan Bandera, great son of the Ukrainian people and for manY
years our illustrious leader, we appeal to you to cherish in Your
sorrow-stricken hearts the belief in the victorv of our sacred cause,
to remain unshaken in vour loyaltv to the Organization of Ukrainian
Nationalists and, more determined than ever, to continue the fight.
Paris, Rotterdam, Bilohorshcha**), Munich -_ these are stains of
blood on the road on which our best fighters gave their lives for the
freedom of Ukraine. They are examples of the appalling cmeltv of
Moscow, the arch-enemv of Ukraine, who aims at breaking the
organized fighting force of the Ukrainian people bv a svstematic
extermination of its leaders.
But from the sacriflce of these heroes sprang an ideal rn'hich
inspires fresh flghters in the struggle for an independent and united
state. The enemv cannot destroy Stepan Bandera's farUkiainian
sighte{ policv or the vast experience gained $ O.UN- cadres ttnder
hii leaclershib. His ideals will continue to guide in the future our
fight for freedom.
these
Unitv, steadfastness, determination and untiring effort must be'our answer to the treacherous and murderous plots by rvhich
the enemv tries to intimidate and paralvze tlne leading spirits of the
largest of enslaved PeoPles.
Long live the memory of our heroes!
The Leadership of Units .A'broad
of the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists
15th October, 1959.
*) Special number of "shlyakh Peremohy," No. 43 of 18 October, 1959.
x*; the village and forest near the city of Lviv (Lvov), West Ukraine, where
General Roman Shukhevych (Taras Chuprynka), the Supreme Commander of
the Ukrainian Insurgent Army (U.P.A.) was l<illed in a combat rvith Russian
security troops on March 5th, 1950.
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APPEAL BY THE LEADERSTIIP OF OUN UNITS ABROAD
TO MEMBEIiS AND TO THE ENTIR,E UKBAINIAN PDOPLE
Comrades, Nationalists!
People of Ukraine!
The Organization
of Ukrainian
Nationalists
and the whole
Ukrainian people have again suffered a severe and painful blow.
The cruel and unscrupulous men of Moscow have in the most
insidious and horrible manner murdered by poison Stepan Bandera,
the intrepid fighter for Ukrainian independence and for rnanv vears
the leader of the OUN and the Ukrainian revolutionary liberation
movement.
This dastardlv assassination was part of the intensifying carnpaign
against the Ukrainian nationalist revolutionary
movement, which
seriouslv threatens imperialist l\lloscow and its comrnunist system of
enslavement and exploitation of subiugated peoples as well as its
plans for conquering the world in order to turn it into a vast prison
for all its peoples. In murdering its leader, Moscow was hoping to
deal a devastating blow to the Ukrainian national liberation revolution. Once more, however, the enemy failed to achieve his aim; iust
as he had faileC in 1926, 1938 and 1950, when the Commander-inChief Symon Petlura, Colonel Evhen Konovalets and General Taras
Chuprynka rvere murdered by the same criminal hands. Nor will he
ever succeed in the future. The death of Stepan Bandera is undeniably
a grievous shock and a severe loss not only to the OUN but to the
whole Ukrainian people and to the entire freedom-loving
vrorld.
And vet, neither these nor countless other crimes and atrocities
perpetrated bv barbarous ldosco'u.rcan destrov the immortal spirit of
the nation or check its flght for a great future.
With Stepan Bandera the Ukrainian people have lost a great rnan
who throughout his life toiled and fought for the freedom, glor-y
and greatness of lJkraine, utterly dectricated to the Fatherland and
faithful to the last.
Stepan Bandera was the lofty example of an r-rnvielding fighter and
revolutionary,
ideologist and strategist, theoretician and practician
of the Ukrajnian national revolution, unequalleC in his devoted and
self-sacrificing selvice to his people; he was the ideal knight without
fear and without reproach, uncompromisinA when the common vreal
of the nation u'as at stake. Fate bestowed on him great gifts, but also
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subiected him to hard trials and knocks; but he never wavered.
Brave, unflinching and with dignitv Stepan Bandera followed the
thorn'7 path of his life; serious, but never r,vithout a smile, he proudly
looked ahead.
A man of kind heart, unshaken faith and firm character, Stepan
Bandera confidentlv and resolutelv led the Organization of Ukrainian
Nationalists
and the revolutionarv
struggle for an independent
Ukraine; and his high ideal of untiring service in the cause of
national freedorn carried us all with him.
In his 'Words to Ulcrainian Nationalists' Stepan Bandera has
clearlv and positively stated not onlv the task which the Organization
has set itself, but also the tasks which every single member of the
OUN has to fulfil as a soldier in the front line of the national fight
for a free Ukraine.
"In the tasks before the Organization as such, as rvell as in thc tasks to be
fulfllled by individual members, we must always be guided by the same
principle, to which we have adhered in the past and which has in the highest
degree become imperative in the homeland: the principle of sclf-sacriflcing
devotion."
"The Organization must clemandof its members that which is indispensable
to our fight: to sacrifice everything, if need be. Every member must be
prepared to give up his family, his personal plans for the future, his profession,
to join the battle under the toughcst conditions and - if fate wills it - to
sacrifice even his life. This is the fundamental duty of members,the ful0lment
of u,'hich the Organization can and will demand of every membcr without
exception."
"Our Organization in countries abroad as well as in the homeland has room
only for those '"vho posscssa scnse of responsibility and moral strength and
who will dedicate themselves and all they have to the servicc of our cause.
From the basic principlc of duty to the causervill derive the directives of the
Organization to its members concerningthe tasks and the means to fulfil them."
"Truc self-sacriflce, sincere dcvotion to the task and disrcgard for the
material things of life must issue from the moral attitude of every genuinc
member."
"thorough examination of the position
Calling for the necessarv
of each member" the
of OUN Units Abroad and self-examination
"the certaintv of difficulties will not intimidate
leader stressed that
'Words
to Ukrainian
or detain us in our fight." He closed his
addressed to us all: "Let us
Nationalists' with the exhortation
prepare and set about the great deeds, for the great time is near!"
This "great deed" for which we are to prepare and which we,
as members of the OUN and the Ukrainian liberation front, are to
national
tackle as Stepan Bandera ordered us, is the Ukrainian
in his book
revolution. In countless publications, and particularlv
'The Prospects of the Ukrainian National Revolution,' Stepan Bandera
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has exhaustively stated the main tasks of the OUN as the advanceg-uard, Ieader and originator of this revolution and the advocate of
the Ukrainian peoplel- and he has shown the only correct way in
which fi.nal viciory can be won in the gigantic n'Sht to the death
agarnst barbarous
and imperialist Moscow, the fiercest enerny of
Llkraine and of the whole ireedom-loving
world.
When he spoke of the driving forces of the revolution and cliscussed
tle basic and generallv valid rnanner of mobilising the people, i.e. an
ideological and politicai mobilisation, Stepan Bandera h-eavilv underlined the moral aspects, as "the promotion of an iclealistic and
determined attitude, the readiness to fighi in the historic contest of
the nation and to sacrifice personal securitv, possessions and even
life."
He cieclared: "The most important factor in revolutionarv education
is the living example of heroic deeds in the fight of a revolutionary
organization."
From the point of view of an heroic life and a martyr's death,
Stepan Bandera is indeed an example vrorthv of emulatioir to us ali.
to evcrv Ukrainian nationalist revolutionar.y, to everv Ukrainian
patriot and to the whole Ukrainian people.
The leader Stepan Bandera emphasizeci that "a sound foundation
for revolution can only be found in the native forces of thc peoples,
subiugated by bolshevism, fighting on their own." He stressed that
in order to rouse the people against foreign domination "one must,
r,vhile negating the existing state of affairs, lift up their own ideals
which are based on their own aims and desires and which only
require the strength of will and readiness to fight to come into their
oln again."
Underlying
his statements and conclusions was his unshakable
faith in the inexhaustible and life-giving
forces of the Ukrainian
pcople. He said:
"The ideas of Ukrainian nationalism, which spring from the mind of the
Ukrainian people and frorn its philosophy of life, which exprcss their ideal
conccpiion of life and are signpcsts on the road of history - these are the
perpctual motive porver behind thc Ukrainian nationalist anti-bolshcvist
revolution."
"The revolutionary Organization, which aims in its work and fight at the
realisation of the revolutionary idea, becomes the fundamental and guiding
active force in the revolutionary process...In the struggle for a free Ukraine
this leading force, the OUN, was born and grew up, until in our day [t
penetrates with its initiative all forms and branches of the revolutionary
movement. Maintenance, strengthening and perfection of the OUN are of
fundamental importance for the successful development of the national
revolution... The most important thing, however, is that the Organization
consistently pursues its work for the eventual realisation of the immutable
ideas from which it draws its strength."
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These are the basic ideas and guiding principles in which Stepan
Bandera firmlv believed and according to which he acted. Thev are
the testament which he has left us.
Under his leadership the OUN grew into a strong ideological force
and became the advance-guard in the revolutionarv flght for
freedom of Ukraine, which is a fatal threat to Moscow's rule.
Comrades. Nationalists!
People of Ukraine!
The road taken bv our late leader is our road; it must be foilowed
not onlv bv the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists but bv the
entire Ukrainian people. Neither the revolutionaries in the OUN,
nor the Ukrainian people will stray from this road, until we have
achieved the goal for which Stepan Bandera gave his life. His
testament shall be law unto us and guide our flght and our lives.
We shall not give ourselves a moment's rest in the gigantic fight
which we have for decades been carrying on against the cruel
conqueror of Ukraine, that is Russian imperialism. In answer
to the enemv's latest act of terror we shall intensify our flght for
a United and Independent Ukrainian State and against the rule of
terror and exploitation of our fatherland bv an insatiable Moscow.
We shall close our ranks vet more firmly under the banner of the
national struggle for liberation, under the banner of Stepan Bandera's
spirit. We shall increase our vigilance against anv designs of the
enemy and shall strengthen our internal discipline and readiness for
action. We shall exert ourselves in strengthening the positions of the
national liberation front in order to make it invulnerable against the
enemy's attacks, however severe; and we shall uphold the cause
which in the end is to defeat Moscow and to bring freedom and
iustice to the world.
Eternal glorv to Stepan Bandera, the knight of the Ukrainian
national revolution, the faithful son of Ukraine!
Long live the OUN, the organizer, leader and advance-guard of
the Ukrainian nationai liberation front, the spokesman of the will
of the Ukrainian people!
Long live the United Ukrainian Independent State!
The Leadership of Units Abroad
of the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists
At Headquarters,October, 1959.
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Reaction to the News of Stepan Bandera's Death
The news of Bandera's assassination was learnt in Ukraine through
sirort leports in the soviet prcss and rvireless. The ukrainian underground
movement received tlie news thror,rgh its orvn chennels. At flrst, ilre great
rnajority of the ukrainian people tool< the soviet reports fol provocation and
did not believe the news. rn order to ccnvincc the population of Bandera's
dcath, the Bolshevil<s rcleased for ncws-reeis in thc follorving rvccks fiIm
fragments of thc funeral cerernonies, rn'hich '"vere shown in poland, czcchoslovakia and Eastern Germany, and they reckoncd that thc ukrainians living
in thosc countries would inform their relativcs and fricnds in the ussR.
Simr-rltaneouslJ', pot'rt , Czcch and Sovict propaganda began to lay ttre blamc
for thc mnrdcr on the Germans. Howcver, r'eprisals against bolshevist party
bosses in th.c Vy'estcrn Ukraine indicatc that thcse acclrsations could not dcccive
ttre people as to thc real culprits.
The Bolshcviks '"r"'crenot content with Bandcra's assassination i lonc. Their
aim was, and still is, morally to destroy - by libcl ancl slandcr' - Bandera,s
r,vork and the Ijkrainian frecdom rnovernent rvhich hc rcprcsentcd, just as they
had done at thc time of Petlura's dcath.
Bcforc and after Bandera's assassination the Bolshevil<s staged show-trials
at which scveral genuine and fake pecplc were forccd to 'confess' that, as
mcmbers of OUN or UPA, they had about fifteen years ago committed
nlrmcrous criiles apJainst the ukrainian population on the ordcrs of ilre ouN
under Bandera's lcerdership or in collusion with the Nazis. Speciaily selected
witnesscs tcstillcd to thcse rcvclations. rrowever, the peopic krrcrv bettcr ancl
on thc whole were not imprcssed by this sort of clefamation. rn order to
intensify propaganda attacks agiiinst the oul.I, the Bolshcvil<s staricd a fresh
liL.rel campaign in the autumn of 1960 '"vhich lasted throughout the ycar. Under
the names of imprisoned nationalists thcy published statements. which were
to conrrincc above all opinion abroad that thc frccdom movement rvas
unjustified, that its organization no longer existcd and th:rt OUN Units Abroad
had become a spy ring in the employment of various wcstcrn secr:ct ser.vices
and did not carc about the fate of Ukraine. The constant rcpctition o{ such
slanders and the variarrts in prepared'evidence'prove that even the Bolsheviks
themselves felt that this sor:r o{ c:rluianS' har-,ily cc,nvinced public opinion
Among Ukra.inians living abroad and in all their political organizations the
news of Bandera's murder produced wavcs of sympathy for thc victim aud
of indignation. Two-months' mourning was proclaimed, and Ukrainians in
Western Europe, the USA, Canada, Argentina, Brazil, Vcnezuela and Australia,
flock every year to commemoration ceremonies. Donations to a fund were
generously given and represented the anslver of ukrainians to the bolshevist
murderers. The donations have secured the livelihood of the victim's family
and have made possible the establishment of a fund for the continuation
of Bandera's work.
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Eeho of the Arrest

of ttrre lfurderer

STATEMENT BY THE LEADER,SHIP OF THE OIJN
AFTER TTIE DISCOVERY OF THE MURDEREB
The first news about the apprehension of the murderer of Bandera and about
his confessions was announced on Friday, Novcmber 17th, 1961 at noon. On the
same day, the Leadership of the OUN Units Abroad issucd thc following
statement in this connection:
The report about the discovery of the murderer of Stepan Bandera,
the Leader of the Organisation
of Ukrainian
Nationalists,
tore the
mask off the face of the organisers of the assassination.

The Bolshevik agent of the K.G.B. (the Soviet State Securitv
Committee) Bohdan Stashvnsky, received the instructions to carry
out the assassination directly from the lleadquarters of the K.G.B. in
Moscow. At that time, Alexander Shelepin was Chairman of the
State Security Committee at the Council of Ministers of the USSR.
There is no doubt that the plans of the secret murder were known
to and approved by the Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the
USSR, Nikita Khrushchov, to rvhom the chief of the K.G.B. is
subordinated. The fact that Stashynskv was personally presented
with an Order of the Red Banner by A. Shelepin in rer,vard for the
carrying out of the assassination is a proof that the official Soviet
quarters evaluate the carrying out of the political murder of the Leader of the Ukrainian Liberation Movement as deserving merit and
assign an award for it.
Before the world the Bolsheviks make an attempt to appear as the
protagonists of the liberation of the Asian and African peoples from
colonialism. Arnong the nations occupied bv the Russian colonialists,
on the other hand, the Bolsheviks suppress bv means of the most
ci^uel and cunning methods the slightest strivings of these peoples
for liberation.
The Communist Partv awarded A. Shelepin for his part in the
acceleration of the Russifi.cation processes and the deportations of
the millions of young non-Russians to the so-called virgin lands of
Kazakhstan, Siberia and the Far East by upgrading him from the
First Secretarv of the Komsomol (the League of the Communist
Youth) of the Soviet Union to the supreme chief of State Securitv
Committee.
As a reward for the crushing of the national liberation movements
of the nations enslaved bv the Red Moscow, and, among other things,
for +he organizing of the secret murder of the Leader of the liberation
movement, Stepan Bandera, the recent 22nd Congress of the CPSU
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raised A. Shelepin in rank bv electing him Member of the Secretariat
of the Central Committee of the Communist Partv of the Soviet
IJnion, i.e. making him one of the nine supreme dictators of the
Soviet Union.
The discovery of those guiltv of the murder of Stepan Bandera
confirms that:
- Khrushchov's policv with regard to the enslaved peoples is
a continuation of Stalin's policy of annihilation of non-Russian
nationalities;
- the ideas of national liberation of Ukraine and other peoples
enslaved bv Russia is such a grave danger to Moscow that she
continues to carrv out terrorist actions even on the territories of the
free countries;
- not only this year's Bolshevik provocations aimed at the take
over of Berlin, but also the involvement of official Soviet quarters
in the organisation of political murders is a signal of warning for the
naive people in the Western world that Bolshevism under the
Ieadership of Khrushchov has not changed and has not ceased to be
an imperialistic movement, which tries to bring under its domination
the peoples of the Free World bv means of violence, terror and
cunning.

The Accomplices of Murder in the Soviet Government
by Stepan Mudryk

Two years after the mtlrder of the OUN leader, Stepan Bandera,
the craftv assassin, an agent of the Soviet KGB, was found and
arrested. He will shortlv have to stand trial before a court of the
Federal Republic of Germanv within whose iurisdiction the crirne
was committed.
The criminal does not denv his foul deeds instigated bv Moscow;
he admitted them and disclosed not only the exact details of the
planning but also the names of those who plotted and ordered the
completion of his
assassination, trained the murderer and, after the'Orde1
of the Red
foul task, decorated their stooge with the high
Banner.' The chief criminals are the former Head of the KGB*),
Alexander Shelepin, and the hangman of Ukraine, Nikita Khrushchov;
their tool: Bohdan StashvnskY.
*) Komitet Gosudarstvennoy Bezopasnosti (State Security Committee), the
latest successor of the Cheka, GPU' NKVD' NKGB' MVD and MGB'
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It is common knowledge that after the murder of S. Bandera the
Soviet propaganda machine tried for two vears to circulate within
the Russian empire and in the countries of the free world base and
provocative lies and misrepresentations. These were designed to
create confusion and to undermine the prestige of the OUN, as well
as to shift the blame for the murder away from Moscow.
Moscow had been planning and preparing an attempt on Bandera's
life for fifteen vears and repeatedlv sent trained agents for this
purpose. In many cases,however, the OUN was able to intervene and
prevent the attacks, so that NKGB-MGB-KGB headquarters 'lvere
again and again forced to withdraw their agents and to change their
tactics.
The law prevailing in the Federal German Republic does not allow
for the prevention of the preparation for murder, i.e. the preliminary
studv and observation of the intended victim and his habits.
The criminal intentions of Moscow are demonstrated bv the
following facts:
- In 1947, the KGB agent Moroz was ordered to assassinate the
OUN leader, S. Bandera, but the plot was foiled by members of
the OUN.
-

In 1948, a s]miiar attempt was to be made bv Stelmashchuk,
another KGB agent, who had come to Western Germany rvith
his accomplices.

-

In 1950, KGB headquarters
Bandera's li-[e.

-

In 1952, Moscow dispatched two more agents, Lehmann and
Leguda, the first of German and the second of Czech extraction.
who had been appointed and trained to murder S. Bandera.
In 1953, an oId KGB agent, Stefan Liebholz (now called Lippolz),
was sent to Western Germany on the same murderous project.
In 1959, KGB agent Winzik came to Munich from Vienna',rrith
the intention to murder S. Bendera or kicinap him and his
family.
In the same year the OUN received a hint that the KGB was
planning an attempt on Bandera's life, which was to be carriecl
out in the same manner as had been employed against the
Ukrainian Head of State, Symon petlura. The KGB had trained
a young Pole from Western Ukraine and wanted to send.
him to Germanv to kill S. Bandera 'in revenge for the murder
of his family by followers of Bandera.' (Schwarzbart, the
murderer of Svmon Petlura, had a.lso asserted that he hacl
'taken revenge for the
Jews.') The I{GB then dropped the ptan
and decided to act surreptitiouslv. For this purpose Stashynsky
received his training.

-

-

at Prague prepared an attempt on

In its defamatory and mendacious
emploved other methods as well.

propaganda

the Soviet KGB
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As we know, some OUN members who had been sent to
Ukraine in support of revolutionarv activity there, fell into the hands
of the KGB. After long imprisonment and by the use of inhuman
torture the KGB succeeded in demoralizing some OUIrtr members and
forced them to defame pr-rbliclv leading members of the OUN and
the freedom movement. These men, who had been robbed of their
will bv incredible methods of phvsical and psvchological maltreatment
and who had been prevented by the enerrry to die an honourable
death, were now dragged from the dungeons and forced to make
statements favorrrable to the KGB, which were to 'prove' the
assertions of the KGB abor-rt 'OUltr co-operation' in Western espionage
and about 'appaliing murders of innocent people' perpetrated bv
rnembers of the OUN. After the retreat of Soviet troops in 1941, the
prisons at Lviv (Lvov) and other Ukrainian towns, particularlv
Vinnytsia, were full of the corpses of political prisoners. 'Ihere vrere
also the bodies found in the village wells. The KGB tried to lay the
dungeons on the Ukrainian
blarne for the murders in NKVD
'Nightingale' legion and accused OUN mernbers
of having killed
those whose bodies were for,rnd in the wells. It is curious, though,
that the corpses in the wells were 'brought to light' as late as fifteen
vears after the war, that is, when all local witnesses of the crime had
been iemoved b'rz the KGB. In the same manner Moscol.r tried to
incriminate German government circles for the murder of Stepan
Bandera and named as an 'accessorv' to the murder the leading OUN
mernber Mvskiv who in the meantirre had died.
Now that the biggest lie of the KGB has been exploded and the
(Khrushchov,
murderers
Shelepin and Siashvnsky)
have been
exposed, we once more want to call attention to the fact that the
KGB will continue, more vigorously than ever, to spread false and
provocative rumollrs and to attack and defame OUN members, in
order to drolvn the shouts of protest in the free world and to smother
the indignation of Ukrainians in the homeland, as well as to
exonerate before the .,"rorld the bemedalled assassins. At the same
time, among the noise of KGB propaganda, fresh murders are being
planned against the leaders of the OUN.
We know that al1 these plots are laid in such a way that the guiit
'suicide' can be
can later be placed on others, or a
simulated. We
in
exile and all honest people in the
therefore r,varn all Ukrainians
free world. to beware of fresh cr:imes planned bv the KGB.
Moscow and its public or secret servants wjll never succeed in
misleading the Uhrainian people or in lu,lling them into securit./.
Moscow's murderous plans have been exposed and it vrill not be able
to pin its murders on anyone else: for a1l these murders the
responsibilitv lies with Khrushchov and his mvrmidons, Shelepin,
and now also Semichastnv.*)
{<) Semichastny has recently succeeded Shelepin as Head of the KGB (State
Security Committee) of the USSR, after Shelepin was appointed Secretary of
the Central Committee of the CPSU.
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Elrotost Dfeefings

Aht ostd Against

the Balsheaist

Terror

l'hc arrest of Bandera's murdt--r'er and the disclosure that for thc exccutiou
of his crime he had received from the highest Sovict aulhoi'ii.ics a distinguishcd
service medal, caused stlong indignation amcng ukrainians living in the frec
world.
rn all, 122 protest meetings (b of ."vhich were demonstrations) wcre held in
various countries, i.e. 48 in Great Briti-rin, 38 in Canada, 14 in Gcrmany, 6 in
the USA, 5 in France, 4 in Bclgium, 3 in Aus,lralia, and onc each in Holland,
Austria, Argcntit-re and Brazil.
In the course of these mcetings and clemonstrations protcst resolutions urere
passed against the bolshevist terror and against the instigato|s of thc murder',
Khrushchov and shclepin; sevcre punishment of ilrc culprits was dcmanclecl,
and an appcal made to scveral national and international authoritics, requesting thcm to takc appropriate measurcs for the protection of pcrsonalitics in
political and cultural life against the treachery of bolshevist agents. rn scveral
places demands were made for greater safeguards for citizens zrnd democratic
institutions. Particularly in canada, resolutions were passccl requesting that the
activitics of communist organizations in the country should be made illegal.
The resolutions passed at the protest meetings rvere thcn forwarded to the
appropriate ministries, heads of govcrnments, cnvoys of the Federal German
Republic, to the united Nations (commission for Fluman Rights) and to
embassies of the frcc world.
The demonstrations which rv'erc held in front of the buildings of the soviet
uN Deiegation in New York (2 December 1961), the Soviet Embassy in London
(25 and 26 November), in washington (9th December), ottawa (22 December)
and Guelph, canada (5 December 1961) were to rouse public opinion. At these
demonstrations suitably inscribed posters and placards wc1-e carried and
thousands of leaflets were distributed, which gave information about Moscow's
renewed criminal activities. rn New York the demonstrators burnt the soviet
flag, an incident on r'vhich the soviet newspaper 'rzvestiya' reported in abusive
language without, however, mentioning the reason for the demonstration.
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LIST OF PROTEST MEETINGS
against the Soviet Russian instigators of Bandera's murder
Saturdag, 78th Nouernber, 7961:
Bradford (York's), Great Britain;
Sundag, 79th Nooenxber, 7961:
Edmonton (Alta), Canada;
Derby (Derby's), Great Britain;
Munich (Bavaria), Federal Republic
of Germany;
Port Arthur & Port Williams (Ont.),
Canada;
Rotterdam, Holland;
Tuesday, 27st Nouember, 7967:
(North RhineDiisseldorf-Wersten
Westphalia), Federal Republic of
Germany;
Di.isseldorf-Lohausen (North RhineWestphalia), Federal Republic of
Germany;
Wawa (Ont.), Canada;
Thursdag, 23rd N ou ember, 1967:
Sault Ste. Marie (Ont.), Canada;
Soturdag, 25th Nooenber, 1967:
Hohne, Federal Rep. of Germany;
Coventry (Warwick's), Gt. Britain;
London*), Grcat Britain;
Oldham (Lanc's), Grcat Britain;
Ottawa (Ont.), Canada;
Scunthorpe (Linc's), Great Britain;
Waltham Cross (Essex), Gt. Britain;
Sunday, 26th Nooember, 7967:
Bedford (Bed's), Great Britain;
Bury (Lanc's), Great Britain;
(Warwick's),
Birmingham
Great
Britain;
Bolton (Lanc's), Great Britain;
Callisle (Cumbcrland), Gt. Britain;
Gloucester (Gloucester), Gt. Britain;
Glossop (Derby's), Great Britain;
Halifax (W.R., York's), Gt. Britain;
Ilannover (Lower Saxony), Federal
Republic of Germany;
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Huddersfield (York's), Great Britain;
Ipswich (Sutrolk), Great Britain;
Keighley (York's), Great Britain;
Leeds (W.R., York's), Great Britain;
London**), Grcat Britain;
Mansfield (Nott's), Great Britain;
Middleton (Lanc's), Great Britain;
Montreal (Quebec), Canada;
Morage, Belgium;
Miinster (North Rhine-Wcstphalia),
Federal Republic of Gcrmany;
Nottingham (Nott's), Great Britain;
Osnabriick (Lower Saxony), Federal
Republic of Germany;
Ottawa (Ont.), Canada;
Preston (Lanc's), Great Britain;
Rochdale (Lanc's), Great Britain;
Slough (Buck's), Great Britain;
Stuttgart (Baden-Wtirttemberg), Federal Republic of Germany;
Sudbury (Ont.), Canada;
Wellingborough & Rushden (Northant's), Great Britain;
Wolverhampton (Staff's), Gt. Britain;
Tuesday, 28th Nouember, 1g67:
Leicester (Leic's), Great Britain;
Wednesdag, 29th Noueynber, L967:
Capuskasing (Ont.), Canad3;
Saturdag, znd Decernber, 7967:
(Lanc's), Great
Ashton-under-Lyne
Britain;
Bielefeld (North Rhine-Westphalia),
Federal Republic of Germany;
(Ont.), Canada;

Bradford
Detroit

(Mich.), USA;

Calgary (Alta), Canada;
Glasgow (Lanark), Great Britain;
New York*) (N.Y.), USA;
Oakville (Ont.), Canada;
Timmins (Ont.), Canada;

Sundag, Srd, December, 7967:
Charleroi, Belgium;
Dundee (Angus, Scotland), Great
Britain;
Edinburgh (Scotland), Great Britain;
Galashiels (Selkirk, Scotland), Great
Britain;
Hanley,
(Staff's),
Stoke-on-Trent
Great Britain;
Ingolstadt (Bavaria), Federal Rep.
of Germany;
Kirkland Lake (Ont.), Canada;
Kitchener (Ont.), Canada;
La Louvidre, Belgium;
Landshut (Bavaria), Federal Rep.
of Gerrnany;
Lidge, Belgium;
Lincoln (I-inc's), Great Britain;
Nlanchester (Lanc's), Great Britain;
Nuremberg (Bavaria), Federal Rep.
of Gerinany;
Rcgensbur.g (Bavaria), Federal Rep.
of Gcrmany;
Regina (Sask.), Canada;
Rouyn-Noranda (Quebec), Canada;
Sochcaux. Francc:
Stockport (Chcshire), Grcat Britain;
Srvindon (Wilt's), Grcat Blitain;
Todmorden (Lanc's), Great Britain;
Toronto (Ont.), Canada;
Vcilkermarkt (Carinthia), Austria:
'Tuesday, Sth December,
7961:
Grlclph*) (Ont.), Canada;
Thursday, 7th December:
Val d'Or (Quebcc), Canada;
Friday, 8th, Decernber, 1961:
Nervhaven (Sussex), Great Britain;
SatrLrda?t, 9th December, 1961:
Wa-shington*) (Wast.), USA;
Sunday, L0th December, 7967:
Brantford (Ont.), Canada;
Doncaster (York's), Great Britain;
Rugby (W:rrwick's), Great Britain;
Saskatoon (Sask.), Canada;
Weiland (Ont.), Canada;
Winnipeg (Man.), Canada;

Thursdag, 74th December, 7967:
Kingston (Ont.), Canada;
FridaA, L5th December, 7967:
Moose Jaw (Sask.), Canada;
Saturday, 16th December, 7961:
Sheffield (W.R., York's), Gt. Britain;
Sunday, 77th December, 1967:
Blackburn (Lanc's), Great Britain;
Delhi (Ont.), Canada;
Edmonton**) (Alta), Canada;
Guelph**; (Ont.), Canada;
Hamilton (Ont.), Canada;
Nerv Toronto (Ont.), Canada;
Oshawa (Ont.), Canada;
Perderborn (Westphalia), Federal Rep.
of Germany;
Portage la Praire (Man.), Canada;
Sudbury**; (Ont.), Canada;
Vancouver (R.C.), Canada;
Watcrford (Ont.), Canada;
Windsor (Ont.), Canada;
FrLday, 22ttd Decetnber, 1961:
Ottawa**) (Ont.), Canada;
Sunday, 24th December, 7967:
Frico'.rrt (Sommc), France;
Sunday, 37st December, 1967:
Chicago (Illinois), USA;
Sunday, 74th JanuarE, 1962:
San Francisco-Solano, Argentina;
Surtdag, 21st Jcnuary, 7962:
Sydncy (Stratficld), Austrulia;
Sunday, 4th FebruarU, 1962:
Jcrsey City (N.Y.), USA;
Lyon (Rh6ne), Francc;
Su.nday, 25th FebruarU, 7962:
Le Cateau (Nord), Francc;
Sunday, 4th March, 1.962:
Canberra (ACT), Australia;
Curitiba (Parana), Brazil;
Binghamton (N.Y.), USA;
Buryx:F; (Lanc's), Great Britain;
Roubaix (Nord), France.

*) Places at which demonstrations were staged.
*t() Places at which protest meetings u'ere held for the second time.
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RESOLUTIOIT

OF' PBOTEST

by the Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Nations (ABN) against the acts
of murder perpetrated by the Moscow government
The Central Committee of the Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Nations
(ABN) regards it as essential that the attention of the public should
be drawn to the following facts:
1. At the instructions of the Soviet state security service, the leader
of the Ukrainian revolutionarv movement, Stepan BANDERA, the
president of the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists (OUN), rvas
murdered in the entrance-hall of the house in which he lived in
Munich, on October 15, 1959.
The man who carried out these instructions, Bohdan Stashynsky,
an agent of the Soviet securitv service, who has in the meantime given
himself up voluntarilv to the authorities of the German Federal
Republic becausehe feared for his life in the Soviet Union on account
of his knowledge of this crime, has admitted that he received these
orders to murder Stepan Bandera from the then chief of the Soviet
state securitv service, Alexander Shelepin, personally. He also
confessed that he had carried out the murder by means of a poison
pistol loaded with cvanide, and that he was decorated with the high
"Order of the Red Banner" for this deed bv Shelepin. The correctness
of this statement has alreadv been investigated, and the murderer
Stashvnskv will be called to account in a trial in the near future before
the courts of the Federal Republic of Germany.
2. This same agent of the Soviet secret service, B. Stashvnsky,
also confessedto having murdered the well-knou'n Ukrainian emigrant
politician Dr. Lev Rebet in the entrance-hall of the office in Munich
where he worked, in the vear 1957, bv the same rnethod and at the
orders of his chief, the above-mentioned Alexander Sheiepin.
3. It has also been learnt from American sourcesthat B. Stashynsky,
'"vho committed the two aforesaid murders, fi.nallv admitted at his
interrogation that he had likewise received orders to murder the
former Ukrainian Prime Minister, Jaroslaw STETZKO, another
prominent personality of the Ukrainian liberation struggle and the
President of the Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Nations. This murder was to
be carried out in 1960, but it could not be perpetrated for reasons
rn'hich have as vet not been clarified.
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4. The person who issued the orders in all three cases, Alexander
Shelepin, on the strength of his office as chief of the Soviet secret
service was one of the closest co-workers and right-hand men of the
Partv
Secretarv
and Prime Minister
Nikita
Khrushchov.
The
confidence which Shelepin eniovs was, furthermore, corroborated at
the recent 22nd Partv Congress in Moscow, \A'hen, at Khrushchov's
suggestion, he was entrusted with the post of a secretary for security
matters in the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union. Since it \,vasa question of liquidating leading personalities of the Ukrainian national movement and thus of important
political decisions in each of the murder cases mentioned above,
there can be no doubt that these orders rvere issued with the
knowledge and approvai of the Soviet government and Partv leaders,
and were in fact issued directlv by the Partv and government leader
Khrushchov
in the first place. This can also be seen from the
conferment of a high order on B. Stashvnskv for the murders, since
application for this conferment had to be made bv Stashvnskv's
superior, Shelepin, to the head of the government, Khrushchov, and
adequate reasons for this application had to be given, and, furthermore, the conferment had to be approved bv the state presidium.
5. After the agent Stashvnsky fled to the West, the Moscow government, since it was afraid of disclosures on his part, tried to escape such
exposure bv means of a propaganda trick. On October 13, 1961, it
arranged a press conference in East Berlin at which another agent
of the Soviet secret service, named Stefan Lippolz, appeared in order
to make certain "disclosures" regarding the murder of Stepan
Bandera. He blamed the murder onto the cashier of Bandera's own
organization, Dmvtro Myskiv, who has died in the meantime. This
diversion manoeuvre, however, \'as a failure since it is an established
fact that the fictitious "murderer" was not in Munich when Bandera
was murdered, but was in Rome at the time, where he stayed for
several days.
These facts which have alreadv been established are bv far more
significant than the mere facts of an ordinary trial, in rvhich onlv
the phvsical perpetrator and executor of these terrorist murders
would be called to account. Even if mass-murders have alrnrays been
a traditional method of the Bolshevist regime and the world seems to
ha'u'e become accustorned to overlooking individual cases of this type
as minor offences, the flagrant cases mentioned above and the
attendant circumstances force one to draw far-reaching conclusions
both of a juridical and of a moral and political nature, preciselv
because of the proof which thev offer:
1. Not only the direct murderer Stashvnsky must be accused bv the
German court as the hired tool for these vile murd.ers, committed
at the orders of the highest Soviet authoritv and carried out in the
territorv
of the German Federal Republic, but the following coaccused should also be tried before a German court, - the person
who gave the orders, the chief of the Soviet secret service, Alexander
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Shelepin, on account of instigation and aiding and abetting, namelv,
among other things, by supplying the weapon which had been specially
constructed for tl,is purpose; and, further, the Soviet government
and Partv chief, Nikita Khrushchov, in whose name the orders were
issued and who must be regardeci as the principal instigator and main
guiltv partv. If the Moscow government now has the audacity to
demand the extradition of General Heusinger on account of flctitious
war crimes imputed to the latter, then there is no reason whv the
government of a legal state should not demand the extradition of the
accomplices and main accused in a planned murder and bring them
to trial, especially as these crimes were committed during peacetimes in the free world.
2. The murders listed above should be used as precedents in order
to expose before the whole world the Bolshevist system of murder
and the practices of the Party and government chief, Khrushchov,
personallv, who today makes a great shorv of his so-called "demeaslires and his alleged "socialist legalitv." In this
Stalinization"
respect it would sttffice to shed light on the atrocities which he
committed during his terrorist rule in Ukraine as the first Partv
Secretary and Prime N{inister of that countrv frorn i938 to 1949.
I(hrushchov
has the mass-murders
of thousands of so-calied
"bourgeois nationalists,"
who prior to and at the outbrcak of World
War II bestirred themselves in the cause of Ukrainian independence,
on his conscience. lu{ass-graves containing the bodies of thousands of
Ukrainian patriots of those days in Lviv, Vinnytsia, Uman, Lutsk and
elservhere are definite proof of his crimes.
The destruction campai.qn directed against Ukrainian insurgents
after the war was over, a carnpaign which was carried out bv means
of dreadful chemical and bacteriological weapons, as well as the massdeportation of Ukrainian youth to death-calnps, was likcwise the
work of Khrushchov.
And, finallv, Ktrrushchov was responsible for the ruthless persecution and destruction of both the Catholic Uniate Church in West
Ukraine and also the Autocephalous Orthodor Church in Kyiv, which
refused to subordinate itself to the Moscow Patliarchate. Amongst
the mart-yrs who were victimized by this persecution campaign were
the Ukralnian bishops Josephat Kotsvlovsky, G. Khomyshvn, N.
Budka, and Th. Romzha.
In addition, it is in accordancc v;ith the will of Khrushchov that at
present mock trials are still being held before courts in Kviv, Lutsk,
and other places, in vrhich
Stanvslaviv, KoJomvya, Krasnoarmiysk
"enemies
the accused are Ukrainian patriots, who are accused of being
"traitors to Soviet patriotism" and are cither hanged
of the state" and
"Banderovtsi," that is supporters
or sent to prison as
of Bandera.
Furthermore, the ruthless suppression of the liberation revolts in
the Soviet Occupied Zone of Germany on June 17, 1953, the riots in
Poznan in 1956, and, above all, the massacre of Budapest, when the
victorious Hungarian liberation revolution, which had alreadv shaken
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off the fetters of the Communist regime, was crushed by Russian
tanks, were also the result of Khrushchov's "liberalization course."
It was likewise under Khrushchov's rule that during the vears lg53
to 1956 revolts were crushed in the mass-concentration camps of
Vorkuta, Norilsk, Magadan, Mordovia, Karaganda, Taishet, Kolyma
and Kingir, where thousands of internees, the maioritv of them
Ukrainian women, were, according to eyewitness testimonv, mown
down by tanks. The same fate also befell the voung people in the
concentration camp in Temir Tau who revolted in the cause of
freedom in 1959.
3. The terrorist murders oI political emigrants in the free world,
which we mentioned in the foregoing, are by no means individuai
cases.It is an established fact that there have been numerous victims
of clses of this tvpe not only in Munich and in the Federal Republic
of Germanv but also amongst the active freedom fighters and
representatives of the political emigrants of Azerbaiian, Byelorussia,
Georgia, Hungarv, Slovakia, and Rumania, etc., who were found
murdered or were abducted. In practicallv all these casesof murder,
abduction and attempts to assassinatepersons by laying explosives,
rvhich have been directed against emigrants and have obviouslv been
carried out by agents of Moscow and its puppet governments, the
competent authorities and the press of the countrv in which the
emigrants resided quite plainlv endeavoured to protect the persons
who had issued the orders, to make light of these crimes, and to
explain away the deaths of the victims either as "suicide," or as the
result of "internal differences" amongst the emigrants. Protests have
also been voiced against the activity of the emigrants, which has
frequentlv been designated as "questionable" and stamped as a
disturbance of law and order, or even as a danger to the country
in which thev reside.
Such an attitude on the part of the public of the countrv in which
the political refugees from the Bolshevist-ruled countries have sought
asylum, is, in our opinion, a distortion of the idea of asvlum and
degrades the political emigrants to the rank of an undesirable, or,
at best, an inevitable evil. Such an attitude towards the victims of
Russian Bolshevist alien rule, whose dutv it is, as representatives in
the free world of their oppressed peoples to demand freedom and
justice for the latter, is indeed reprehensible, and, moreover, strikes
us as particularlv strange since some of the countries in which the
emigrants have sought asylum, as for instance Germany, are themselves in part already languishing under the same alien rule, or are
themselves seriously threatened by the Bolshevist world danger. It is
a strange paradox that the once so sacred right of asylum, even for
the spokesmen of hostile ideologies and political trends, nowadavs
does not even include the protection of the fundamental rights of life
of the natural allies of the West in the fight against the common
Russian tsolshevist world danger.
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In view of all these alarming and signiflcant facts, the Central
Bloc of Nations regards it as its
Committee of the Anti-Bolshevik
duty to appeal to the competent authorities, institutions and organizations of the free world rvith the following petition, namelv that:
1. THE JURIDICAL AUTFIORITIES OF TIIE FEDERAL REPUBin vrhose territorv
the murclers bv poison
LIC OF GERMANY,
mentioned above were committed and attempts to murd-er r,vere carried
out at the orders of members of the Soviet Russian gorrernment,
should demand the extradition of the accomr:lices of the murderers.
regardless of their rank and person, a.nd should sentence sttch persons,
if necessarv in their atrsence,as accessariesto crjme.
TRIBUNAL
2. Vr'e propose the setting up of an INTTRI.IATIONAL
to deal with the Bolshevist mass-rnurciers corrrmitted since Stalin's
day and in ."vhich the victims v'rere non-Communists, anrl to call the
present rulers of the Kremlin to account for their crilnes a5lainst
humanity.
3. We demand that THE COMIUISSIOI\T FOR HuMAt.I RIGI{TS
in the United Nations Organization should apply the statutes of its
olvn Charter, in connection with the murders in Munich of spokesmen
of the Ukrainian fight for freedor-n, should take lcgal proceedings as
regards all the mass-murders perpetrated bv the lr,{oscow government,
to which reference has been rnade in this petition, and should publicly
condemn the perpetrators.
4. We demand that THE COURT FOR HUMAN RIGHTS of the
European Council should take proceedings as regards the abovementioned murders and should sentence the Moscorv government on
account of these vile crimes committed at its orders.
5. We appeal to TIIE INTERNATIONAL
JURISTS'COMMISSION,
which has set itself the task of protecting legal, state principles and
combatting the svstem of iniustice, to tatr<eproceedings as regards
these vile violations of the fundamental rights and protective measures
for the life of the political refugees from the Bolshevist-ruled
countries and their subiugated peoples, and to condemn these violations by issuing appropriate resolutions and declarations.
6. We exhort the PUBLIC OF THE WEST to see to it that the
confused attitude which prevails to a large extent in the press and
broadcasting services of the free world as regards the political
emigrants from the Bolshevist sphere of influence is rectifled and the
sacred right of asylurn is restored; and in doing so, to recognize the
fact that it is imperative that there should be absolute solidaritv
between the free world and the subiu-gated peoples and the refugees
of the latter, in the joint and decisive fight against Moscow's
despotism.
7. We demand that THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE FREE WORLD
should launch a large-scale counter-offensive on a moral and political
level against the criminal Moscow government and its bloodthirsty
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dictator, Nikita Khrushchov, who, in view of the countless atrocities
and intentional mass-murders that he has committed. should be
exposedin his role as "anti-Stalinist," in the interests of the free world.
B. And, finallv, we trust that THE POLiTICAL AUTHORITIES IN
THE WEST will drau' the logical conclusions, necessary for the
psvchological and political rrar against Moscow's despotic rule, from
the terrorist murders perpetrated against the spokesmen of the
national fight for freedom of the peoples behind the Iron Curtain.
The atrocious murders prove more convincingly than anvthing else
that the main threat to the preservation of the Russian Bolshevist
despotic rule lies in the activation of the NATIONAL LIBDRATION
IDEA, and also reveal the enormous potential of this idea in Mosco'uv's
opinion. It would be irresponsible of the V,/estto fail to interpret this
omen rightlv and to continue not only to ignore the national poiitical
emigrants, but also to adopt an indifferent attitude tor,vards the
physical liquidation of their leading representatives.
The Central Committee
of the Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Nations (ABN)
Mtinich, December 1961.

ff Hs(}x_,ua'r{)N
ADOPTED

OF PBOTEST AGAXI\IST' MOgCOli/ MURDERS
BY CI{ICAGO BALI.Y OF AMERICAN
UIUSANN'AhiS

OF UKRAINIAI{
WE AMERICANS
DESCENT, assembled at a
political rally on December 31, 1961 at the American Ulsrainjan You.th
Assn. Auditorium
in Chicago, Illinois, protesting against the brutal
Russian Communist terror, the assassination of Ukrainian state and
politicai leaders and leaders of other Captive Nations, resolved:
Whereas, the Ukrainian people continue in their strr-rgg1e,in their
native land against the Russian Communist occupation ar-rd regirne
and whereas their struggle presents a dearlly menace to the Soviet
colonial empi.re;
Whereas, both the Tsarist ancl rio,,v thc Communist Russian Empire
has been engaged in a criminal conspiracv against the Ukrainian
state and political leaders, victims of v,'hich r,,vereleaders exiled in
the West, to wit: in the past 25 vears the Soviets have assassinated
the President of the Ukrainian National Republic, Symon Petlura
(assassinated in Paris in 1926); Leader of the Ukrainian Nationalists,
Col. Evhen Konovalets (assassinated in Rotterdam in 1938); a noted
Ukrainian journalist, Dr. Lev Rebet (assassinatedin Munich in 1957),
and lastlv the Leader of the Ukrainian Nationalist Movernent, Stepan
Bandera (assassinated in Munich in 1959), and whereas these assassina-
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tions were perpetrated by Soviet agents in the free world upon direct
orders of Joseph Stalin and later Nikita Khrushchov as was proved
recently bv the confession of KGB agent Bohdan Stashynskv to
German authorities who released his confession wherein he admitted
murdering Dr. Lev Rebet and Stepan Bandera;
Whereas, the Soviets have perfected a nevr murder \,veapon,that
is a cyanide spray pistol, which is being used for political assassinations
and leaves no evidence of crime, and it appears to be a perfect
substitute for clock bombs and pistols used previously;
THEREFORE:
We appeal to the United Nations and the Governments of the free
world for the support of their free voice for the cause of freedom
and genuine liberation of the Ukrainian people and other Captive
Nations from the inhuman Russian Communist oppression;
We ask the United Nations to challenge the members of the Russian
Communist regime and to put them before the International Tribunal
to answer for the crime and murders committed, for the recent murder
of Stepan Bandera and other Ukrainian state and political leaders, and
leaders of other Captive Nations;
We appeal to Chancellor Konrad Adenauer to have the West
German Court hoid a public trial in the case of the murder of Stepan
Bandera, and we further ask that correspondents,lawYers and experts
on international criminal law be permitted to be present at this trial,
and that the Ukrainian exiled political emigr6s and the familv
of the late Stepan Bandera be permitted to be represented by legal
counsel of their choice;
We appeal to Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Chairman of the United
Nations Committee on lluman Rights to warn the free world of the
newlv adopted murder weapon which is used by the Soviets to
liquidate state leaders of the Captive Nations, and further that Russia
be put before the panel of worid public opinion to ansrver for the
international crimes and inhumanities that the members of her
government have perpetrated.
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RESOLUTION
OF THE UKR,AINIAN

PROTEST MEETING

IN LONDON

We, participants in the Ukrainian Meeting and Demonstration held
on the 26th of November, 1961, at Speakers' Corner, Hvde Park,
London, against Moscow Bolshevik
terror
and enslavement of
Ukraine, against the ignominious destruction of the leaders of the
Ukrainian Nation, as confirmed bv the revelations of the Moscowhired murderer
of Stepan Bandera, a leader of the Ul<rainian
Liberation Movement, affirm;
1. That the liberation fight of the Ukrainian nation against l\{oscow,
which is still being waged in Ukraine, is a deadl;' danger
to Russian imperialism.
2. That to hold Ukraine under its po'"r,er, to maintain the entire
Bolshevik empire and to strengthen its internal position with
the aim of furthering its opportunities, to annexe iountries that
are still free, Bolshevist Moscow adopts physical destruction,
and Russification
of Ukraine and its incorporation
in the
land of the so-called USSR; and aiso in the countries of the Free
World where Ukrainian political emigrees live and act, Moscow
adopts political murder as a weapon against the defenders of
political and national rights for the Ukrainian nation.
3. That the declarations of N. Khrushchov about the peaceful
policv of Moscow's Government, his condemnation of Stalin's
terror and his wishes to co-exist peacefullv with the Western
World are cynical lies bv urhich he tries to hide his Government's
aggressive inteirtions
to capture through
Communism
the
countries of the Free World.
4. That despite the proofless declarations of Nikita Khrushchov
the policv of Moscow is still unchanged and that in the territories
of the enslaved nations, which make up the so-called USSR.
I(hrushchov continues the criminal traditions of Starin incruding
genocide and the trampling on the rights and dignitv of free men.
5. That the murder of_Stepan Bandera, the ieader of the organiza-one
tion of Ukrainian Nationalists, bv an agent of K.G.B.,
B.
stashvnskv, is the deed of the Moscow Go'ernment
and that
the organiser of the murder was according to the confession of
the agent, Ale><a'dei: shelepin the then chlef of the comrnittee
of Government securitv of the ussR and at present a rnember
of the secretariat of the central committee bt ttre cpsu
and
who was directlv subordinate to N. Khrushchov, the Chairman
of the council of Ministers of the USSR; and fu-rther that the
agent Stashvnskv for his part in the murder of Stepan Bandera
was awarded the order of the Red Banner thus making ultimate
responsibilitv _due with Nikita Khrushchov, Alexander'shelepin,
the CPSU, and the Moscow Go'rernment.
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We, condemn these criminal methods of the Moscow Bolsheviks
as adopted by N. Khrushchov, A. Shelepin and their accomplices in
the Central Committee of the CPSU against the Ukrainian nation
and its leaders. and demand:
1. That N. Khrushchov, A. Sheiepin, the Central Committee of the
CPSU and the Government of the USSR should be put on trial
of the Free World and should bear the
before a tribunal
responsibility for iheir criminal and political acts as adopted
against the Ukrainian and other enslaved nations within the
USSR.
2. That their bloodv crime cornmitted against Stepan Bandera
should be condemned bv ail institutions for the Defence of
Rights of Mankind and by the voiced opinion of the whole of
the Free World.
3. That the murder:er of Stepan Bandera the agent of I(.G.B.,
Stashynskv must stand trial and accept the consequences for
this and other foul deeds, which were directed not only against
Ukrainian political leaders but also in the main against the
entire Ukrainian nation.
4. That because the murder took place on German Federal territorv,
applv the appropriate diplomatic sanctions
the Government
against the Moscow Government in order to guarantee in future
to political emigr6 leaders a safe sojourn in the country.
We appeal to all Governments of the Free World;
1. To direct their attention to the fa1.e of the enslaved nations
within the USSR and to help them in their struggle for liberation.
2. To discontinue their false hopes for a change in Moscow
Bolshevism and to continue bv all possible means the break up
of Moscolv's tyrannical empire.
3. To mobilise ali spiritual and material forces for the victory
the Free World over the tyranny of Russian imperialism.

of

The freedom loving people of Ukraine that since 1918 has led
Moscow's
Bolshevik
imperialism,
fight
against
a continuous
the biggest enemy of Christianity and freedom loving national states,
is the best and most usefnl atrlv of the Free Worlcl. Bv fighting for
its orvn independence the Ukrainian nation is at the same time defending the freedom and rights of other enslaved nations in the USSR
and those which are still free but threatened bv Russian imperialism.
AII this gives the Ukrainian nation the moral right to approach
other nations in the Free World for help to regain its independence
which in time wiil help to destrov Moscow's empire and so ensure
a lasting and true peace throughout the worid.

For and on behalf of the Meeting,
M. Zacharchuk
Chairman
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M. Povroznyk
Secretarv.

RESOLUTIONOF THE RALLY
of the Association of Ukrainians former Combatants
in Great Britain
We, former Ukrainian soldiers, participants in our annual Rallv,
having learned about the arrest in Germany of Bohdan Stashynskv,
an agent of the Soviet K.G.B., the murderer of the Leader of the
Organization of Uhrainian Nationaiists, Stepan Bandera, and of
Dr. Lev Rebet, declare together with the members of the Ukrainian
community which gathered at the Rallv, that:
1. In its struggle against the aspirations of the Ukrainian people,
Moscow, throughout its history, ha.s used the most cruel and
base methods for the preservation
of its dominarrt and
imperialist posl tions.
2. With this aim in view, many prominent leaders of the Ukrainian
people have been liquidated, most recentlv the leader of the
Ukrainian Liberation Movement, Stepan Bandera, bv means of
a shameful methocl, unheard of in the civilised world.
3. The organiser of the murcler was Alexander Shelepin, ttre
Chairman of the Committee of State Securitrr at the Council of
Ministers of the USSR, which is subordinated to the Chairman
of the Council of Ministers. Nikita Khrushchov. Hence the
Russian Government and the Central Committee of the CPSU
are responsible for this new despicable crime and they ought
to be condemned by a tribunal of the Free World and the
gcneral public opinion.
4. The perpetrator of
Stashvnskv, must be
made responsible for
political
IJkrainian
Ukrainian people.

this crime, the K.G.B. agent Bohdan
put on trial before a criminal court and
the murders directed not only against the
figures, but mainly
against the entire

5. The commission of these crimes and the awarding of the "Order
of the Red Banner" to the murderer are one more proof that the
Muscovite empire is ruled by criminals and this fact must be
a warning to the entire Free World.
6. In view of the fact that the above crimes were committed on the
territorv
of the Federal Republic of Germany, w€ ask her
Government
to apply appropriate diplomatic sanctions with
regard to Moscow and to guarantee the political etnigr6 leaders
the safetv of sojourn in future.
?. The recent discovery of the murderer consolidates us all in the
in replv to the murders of Svmon Petlura, Evhen
desire to
Konovalets, Roman Shukhevych and Stepan Bandera -
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intensifv our activities and to prepare for action to erect a
magniflcent monument to their glorious memory in the form of
an INDEPENDENT UNITED UKRAINIAN STATE.
The participants in the Rallv
of the Association of Ukrainians
former Combatants in Great Britain.
For and on behalf of the Rallv.
M. Bilyj-Kai:pynec, Cpt/Rtd.
Chairman

Dr. S. M. Fostun
Secretarv

Bradford, Yorks., lBth November, 1961.

A Statement by the Asian Peoples' Anti-Comrnunist League,
Republic of China, in protest against the assassinationof
Mr. Stepan Bandera, the overseas Ukrainian anti-Communist lcader,
by Russian secret agents
We were deeply saddened at the assassination of Mr. Stepan
Bandera, the overseas Ukrainian anti-Communist leader, which thus
deprived the Ukrainian people of an heroic comrade in their struggle
for national freedom and independence, and we wish to voice hereby
our resentment at the shamelessmurder carried out bv secret agents
under the crirninal directives of the Soviet Russian Communist
imperialists.
Now that the murderer will soon be brought to trial in West
Germanv, it is our confidence that his crime will be squarelv punished
by the law. On this most unfortunate incident, we should like to make
public our view as in the following:
First, we must unanimouslv denounce the atrocitv of the Soviet
Russian Communist imperialists in sending throughout the free world
their secret agents to carrv out their premeditated murders.
Second, we wish to point to the fact that the Soviet Russian
Communist imperialists are dispatching numerous secret agents to
every corner of the free world to carry out, at the same time, their
intrigues of infiltration, division and subversion. Hence, we of the
free world should heighten our vigilance bv adopting everv possible
precautionarv measure.
Third, l,ve urge that all democratic nations extend warm svmpathv
and active support to Communist-enslaved peoples in their flght for
freedom, so as to enable them to overthrow the Communist tvrannical
rule and thereby regain their national freedom and independence.
Taipei, April 16th, 1962.
Ku Cheng-kang
President of the APACLROC
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EXTRACTS FROM PROTEST RESOLUTIOI\S
The highest officials in the Communist Party and in the Govelnment of the
soviet union, particularly the chairman of the council of Ministers of the
ussR' Nikita Khrushchov, and the forrner chairman of the state security
Committee of the Council of Ministers of the USSR, nor,v member of the
Secretariat of the central committee of the communist party of the USSR,
Alexander Shelepin, nre personally responsibie for the planning, support and
execution of the poiitical murder of stepan Bandera, a responsibiliiy underlined by the fact that the murderer rvas decorated rvith the 'order of the Red
Banner.'
contrary to the wordy protestations of the Russian dictators, the character
and the methods of Muscovite communism have rem:-rine<iunchanged and the
Khrushchov regime systematically continues the ci'iminal traditions of the
Stalin era.
An e:rtract from the Rescl.ution of Protest adopted
at a nteting in Munich. Germany.

*
Together with thc assassin Stashynsky should be put in ilre cioch shclepin
as instigator of the murder and Khrushchov as an accessoly to the crirnc.
The German court should procecd against Stashynsl<y for murcler, Shclcpin
for instigation to murder, and Khrushchov for abet,ting the murder... The
Federal German govcrnlncnt should institute stern dipiornatic measures against
thc Soviet govcrnmcnt.
Ingolstadt, Gerrnany.

*
We request the Gcrman governrnent to admit a Ukrainian lavryer to the
trial of Bohdan Stashynsl<y for murdcr ancl to indict for this crime also
Khrushchov, Shelepin and the Soviet government.
Canb erru and eueanb egan, Australia.

*
At its General Meeting on 19th November 1g61, the Association of ukrainians
in rfolland took notice with extreme indignation of the fact that the Soviet
citizen Stashynsky, who was alrested in the Federal German Republic, murdered
on orders from the KGB in Moscow the ukrainian freedorn-flghter stepan
Bander:a and Lev Rebet.
The General Meeting registers its strong protest against thcse terroristic
acts of the soviet government and rcquests the governments of the free r,'"'orld
to call the soviet government to account, before the competent international
authority, for this violent infringement of human rights.
General Meeting of Ilkrainians in IIoIIand,
This resolution was forwarded by telegram to the prime Minister of the
Netherlands and to all ambassadors accredited to Holland.
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